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Executive summary and conclusions
This paper examines the potential commercial farm lev el impact of using genetically modified 
(GM) arable crops in Poland. It focuses on three crops important to Poland (oilseed rape, sugar 
beet and mai/c) and the two most widely introduced GM traits (herbicide tolerance and insect 
resistance (Bt))V

The results are based on a combination of desk research/analy sis of Polish agronomic, economic, 
scientific and trials data. Feedback to infomial questionnaires was also obtained from specialists 
in the input supply sector and the research community in Poland.

Production and proTitability base
The agricultmal sector is important to the Polish economy. It accounted for 7% of total gross 
domestic product and employed 2.6 million people (18% of total employment) in 2003.

Within the sector, the area planted to oilseed rape, sugar beet and mai/.e accounted for 8. l“/'o of the 
total utilised agricultural area in 2003. The production lev el v alue of the three crops w as 
approximately E857 million in 2003 (equal to 7.2% of gross agricultural output).

Compared to av erage pcrfonnancc of mainstream producers in countries such as Germany and 
France, yields, levels of profitability" and variable costs of production arc lower in Poland (sec 
section 2).

EU accession and the future production ba.se
From EU accession to 2011/12. when full transition to the EU's Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP) is completed, the key points of relev ance for crop performance and profitability arc likely to 
be:

> Levels of support for agriculture will be higher than existed prior to accession. The receipt 
of direct aids will prov ide additional income and should lead to higher inv estment in 
agriculture, both in tcmis of fixed assets (eg. machinery, crop storage) and more efficient 
use of variable inputs (eg. new varieties and pesticides). As a result, levels of technical 
pcrfonnance should improv e and an element of'closing the productiv ity gap' with longer 
standing EU member states should occur over a number of years;

> Polish agriculture will operate in a highly competitive market. In order to remain as 
competitive as possible in this market, many producers arc likely to increasingly explore 
all forms of new technology that can assist them (eg. through yield enhancement, cost 
reductions), especially as accession is likely to raise the real costs of land and labour 
inputs:

r There will be accelerated stnictural change (consolidation of holdings, increase in the 
av erage size of farms).

With regard to the three crops evaluated in the present study, our qualitative assessments for 
plantings in fiv e y ears time arc increases of 20% and 30% respectiv ely for oilseed rape and mai/c. 
and for a decrease of about 10% for sugar beet (relative to 2003 plantings: sec section 2.3 for 
further details).

Impact of using GM technology at the farm level
Drawing on a review of literature on the impact of relevant commercially grown GM crops and 
trials, both in Poland and other parts of Europe. Table I summarises the likely impact of using GM

* The impc>rtant arable crops of wheat and ptitatoes are not examined in this paper because GM traits in these crops are 
unlikely to become available to Polish farmers for at least 7-10 \ ears whereas GM traits in oilseed rape, sugar beet and 
maize could become available within 3-5 years
^ Even after taking into account the provision of the full rale of direct payments available to KU 15 arable fanners
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herbicide tolerant oilseed rape, sugar beet and mai/.e. and insect resistant mai/.e in Poland. The 
reader should note that all analysis relates to application by commercial farms in Poland and does 
not cover small-scale subsistence farms. All analysis also assumes that the GM technology is 
made available in leading v arieties adapted to Polish agronomic conditions and Polish fanners are 
able to make choices about w hether to plant GM crops according to technical and agronomic 
performance criteria and market requirements. As such, this assumes that co-existence conditions 
for the planting of GM crops in Poland arc practical and proportionate.

The key points to note arc as follows':

> Significant yield gains arc likely from using herbicide tolerant oilseed rape and sugar beet. 
These arise from improv ed weed control and reduced phv to-toxic cITccts of herbicides that 
can knock-back' plant growth. Also, in some cases (eg. Invigor herbicide tolerant oilseed 
rape), the trait provides additional hybrid vigour. Yield gains may also arise from using Bt 
mai/e, although this extent will depend upon the level of pest infestation, which v aries by 
locality and year;

> Additional revenues may arise for users of herbicide tolerant oilseed rape via reduced 
lev els of harv est losses and higher oil content;

> The impact on the costs of production for each crop v arics. Users of GM oilseed rape arc 
likely to experience reduced lev els of costs ev en after pay ing for the new technology . In 
sugar beet, there is likely to be little change to net av erage costs of production, and for 
maize growers some users may find that average variable costs decrease whilst for others 
costs increase;

> Substantial increases in average gross margin profitability arc likely to arise for users of 
GM herbicide tolerant oilseed rape (+€60/ha to +€135/ha). sugar beet (+fc’184/ha to 
+€362/ha) and mai/c' (+€35/lia to +E'78/ha). The impact of using Bt maize will vary 
according to the level of pest infestation, with some farms showing net gains in 
profitability (of up to +€22/lta) whilst others could make small net losses (fanners with 
low levels of infestation in a particular year);

> The technology offers benefits to farms of all sizes. Small farms hav e been some of the 
most enthusiastic adopters of GM traits due to their simplicity and very low capital costs. 
This is Important in the Polish context where the av erage size of commercial farm is small 
by comparison with famis in many others parts of the EU;

> The technology offers additional intangible benefits such as increased management 
flexibility and simplicity ;

> Finding outlets for GM derived crops is likely to be fairly straightforward, especially in 
the feed sector. Wliilst markets currently exist in which there arc non GM requirements, 
these accoimt for a minority of uses and arc found mostly in the human food sector. Price 
differentials between GM and non GM 'equivalent' crops have to date been cither very 
small (eg. 1% to 3% in fav our of non GM in the case of soy beans and meal sold into 
Europe), non existent or, in some cases, in favour of the GM equiv alent' (w hen harv est 
losses arc taken into consideration; eg. for some oilseed rape in Canada). New (non food) 
outlets, especially in the bio-fuels sector arc also likely to develop in the next few years, 
providing increased opportunities for supply ing GM oilseed rape and sugar beet.

Ov erall, the analy sis of possible impact at the commercial farm level shows that important benefits 
are likely to be derived from using the technology, if it is made available in leading varieties 
adapted to Polish agronomic conditions. It is. however important to note that as weed and pest 
infestation lev els and farm pcrfonnance vary by farm and year, so will the impact of using GM 
technology. Some fanners may not derive benefits from using the technology and therefore the 
application of GM technology is unlikely to be attractive to all fanners. The analy sis of impact on

For (ielails of all assumptions used, refer to section 3 
^ Glyphosatc tolerant
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farm performance does, however suggest that most farmers stand to benefit fmaneiallv from using 
the traits examined.

Table 1: Summary of likely eommereial farm level impact of using GM technology (per 
hectare)

Merbicide tolerant 
'oilseed rape

Herbicide tolerant 
sup;ar beet

Herbicide tolerant 
maize

ln.sect resistant 
(grain) maize

Yield ! 5®o to *20®o with 
Roundup Ready (RR). 
'25“o to with
Invigor

•15“olo+.30®o No expected 
impact; possibly 
small improvement

•.3®oto+6®o

Variable costs of 
production

♦ 8% U) ^ 11% with RR.
- I6®'o to +28®o with 
Invigor

No change to -5®'o (irain maize: -7% to 
-9®o with RR. ^2% 
to *9^0; forage 
maize: -7% to -14®o 
with RR. zero to 
f8®0 with Libertv' 
Link (I.L) '

+7% ton 11%

Gross margin 
prolltability

■ 55S to '82®o with
RR; ‘.39®oto -88®o 
with Invigor

32®i>to '62% '2.3«oto -51®owith 
RR;-.31%to t|5% 
with LL

-6®o to 4 14°o

Other Impacts Improved quality; 
reduced impurity levels 
(both traits) and higher 
oil content (Invigor). 
Increased management 
flexibility, scope for 
using iow'no tillage

increased management 
flexibility and better 
weed control

Increased 
management 
flexibility and better 
weed conln>l

Increased 
management 
flexibility, reduced 
I>rcxiuction risk, 
lower levels of 
mycotoxins

Sources: tlaselinc herbicide usage data (AMIS Global), conventional lami income data (Polish Advisory Services 
((H)I)R)) '
Notes;

1. GM traits analysed: Oilseed rape - Roundup Ready (RR) tolerant to the herbicide gly phosatc and Invigor 
(tolerant to the herbicide glulbsinatc ammonium and having additional hybrid vigour); RR sugar beet. RR and 
Liberty Link (I.L: tolerant to glulbsinatc ammonium) mai/e

2. Gmss margin profitability for mai/c for grain mai/c

National level impact
The potential impact of using these GM traits at the national level' is estimated to be:

> On produetion: between a +10% and +19% increase in crop output for oilseed rape (of 
particular valtic for export and/or as a raw material for bio-fuels). A similar level of 
increase in production could arise for sugar beet, although as production is heav ily 
influenced by EU production quotas, the adoption of the technology would facilitate 
reductions in the area dev oted to sugar beet and/or additional volumes of beet being 
available for export without subsidy or for use in non food sectors like bio-ethanol. 
Production levels of mai/.e would remain unaltered (or possibly increase by just over 1%);

r- Based on our estimates of adoption (sec section 4 I). the impact on the annual added v aluc 
for Polish production of the three crops would be between +€55 million and +€116 
million. This is equal to an annual increase in gross agricultural output of between 
+0.46% and +1%;

e- In terms of additional farm (gross margin) income there would be an increase of between 
€67 million and €123 million

Giv en that these increases relate to four single pieces of new technology. the impacts arc cnomious 
when compared to the small, incremental nature of benefits usually associated with the application 
of new technology in agriculture.

’ liased on a.ssumcd adoption levels ol'65“o for herbicide tolerant oilseed rape and sugar beet. .t5“o for herbicide tolerant 
mai/c and I0®o for insect resistant mai/e
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Env ironmental impact
The adoption of GM technology in these three crops is forecast to deliver signiricam 
env ironmciital benefits (Table 2). The volume of herbicides applied would fall by between a third 
and a half In terms of the toxicity. the switch to using glyphosatc and/or glufosinatc tolerant crops 
would result in a net reduction in the toxicity lev el of products applied to the crops. Using a 
measure of mammalian toxiciiv. the total level of doses applied would fall by between 38% and 
(>T'/o (see section 4.3).

Table 2: Summary of environmental impact of using GM herbicide tolerant crops in Poland
Baseline 2003 Fstimated usage with 

applicaflon of GM 
technologjr- 
1.917.255 to 2.740.755

% change in usage

Volume ot herbicides used 4,204,940 1.917.255 to 2.740.755 -.35 to -54
(kgs)
LD50 number of doses 1,685 560 to 1.049 -38to-67
(millions)
Sources; Baseline herbicide usage data (AMIS Global)
Notes:

1. Assumed penetration rates for GM crops; oilseed rape and sugar beet 65®o. maize 35®o (sec section 4.1)
2. LD 50 dose rates relates to a measure of mammalian toxicity (see section 4.3 for details)
3. Insect resistant maize is not examined: current use if insecticides on Polish maize crops being negligible

In addition, a potential move to low tillage cultivation will reduce soil disniplion, erosion and the 
release of carbon dioxide from ploughing and hence make a positiv e contribution to reducing the 
impact of global warming.

Concluding comments
The data presented in this paper show s that ihe application and use of the GM agronomic traits of 
herbicide tolerance to oilseed rape, sugar beet and maize, and insect (Bt) resistance in mai/.e offers 
Polish agriculture clear fann level benefits. The av ailability of this technology in leading v arictics 
adapted to Polish condilions. over die next few years, could therefore prov c valuable at a time 
when the sector is adapting lo the increasingly open and competitiv e env ironment of the EU 25 
market.

Polish arable farmers that adopt the technology have the potential lo gain more from adoption than 
their EU 15 counterparts because they arc starling from a lower av erage lev el of technical 
efficiency (eg. in icmis of average levels of weed control). Therefore they will potentially derive 
greater productiv ity (notably yield) gains. As such, the technology offers scope for accelerating 
the process of productivity catch up' post EU accession, enabling Polish producers to compete 
more effectively, and earlier than they might otherwise hav c been capable of if they did not use 
GM technology.

BIOTECHNOLOGIA 1 (68) 7-46 2005 13
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1 Introduction
Currently. no commercial genetically modified (GM) crops arc planted in Poland, allhoiigh some 
field trials have been conducted for herbicide tolerant oilseed rape and sugar bed. In the next few 
years, some GM traits may become a\ ailabic to Polish arable fanners, if producis arc brought 
through for regulatory approv al, the approvals arc receiv ed and seed companies dev elop varieties 
containing these products suitable for Poland. The traits most likely to become available first arc 
herbicide tolerant oilseed rape, sugar beet and mai/.e and insect resistant (Bt) mai/.e.

This paper examines the potential farm level impact of plaining these GM crops in Poland.
Readers should note that GM traits in other arable crops of importance lo Poland, such as wheat 
and potatoes arc not examined because GM traits in these crops are unlikely to become av ailable to 
Polish farmers for at least 7-I0 years, whilst GM trails in oilseed rape, sugar bed and mai/c may 
become available in 3-5 years. '

The results arc based on a combination of desk research/analy sis of Polish agronomic, economic, 
scientific and trials data. Feedback to informal questionnaires was also obtained from specialists 
in the input supply sector and the research community in Poland. The research took place in the 
summer of 2004.

The paper" is structured, after this introduction, as follows:

> Section 2: briefly places the crop production base of the three crops in context and 
examines the likely future direction of production for each crop:

> Section 3: the impact of GM technology at the farm lev el including an overv iew of 
existing research, impact on yield, costs of production, crop quality and profitability:

> Section 4: national lev el impact of adoption: on produclion. v alue and farm lev el 
profitability . Tlic impact on the env ironment is also examined.

2 Production base of relevant arable crops

2.1 General
The agricultural sector is imporlanl to the Polish economy. In 2003 Ihe utilised agricultural area 
(UAA) in Poland was 16.2 million hectares, equal to about 52% of the total land area in the 
country ’ Within this about 78% is classified as arable land, w itlt the balance mostly pastiircland 
(the three crops examined in dclail in this paper (oilseed rape, sugar beet and mai/.e) accouiucd for 
10.4% of the arable land area in 2003).

Of the total population of 38.2 million. 14.6 million live in rural areas and some 2.6 million people 
worked in Ihe agricultural sector in 2002 (equal to 18% of total employment). This represents the 
highest share of total employment accounted for by agriculture across the EU 25 and compares 
with an average of 4.3% across the EU 15.

The structure of agricultural produclion is highly fragmented. There arc ov er 18.5 million 
agricultural holdings over 1 hectare in si/c, with the average si/c of holding being only 7.4 
hectares. Fifty nine per cent of farms arc under 5 hectares in si/.c (these farms accouni for 36% of 
the UAA). with only 9.9% of holdings over 15 hectares (accounting for 44.1 % of the UAA).

" The authors acknowledge funding for the research came from Monsanto Turope SA. The contents of the paper are. 
however the independent and objective views of the authors and have not been intlucnced by Monsanto this was a 
condition of undertaking the work

The averaac share of total land area as UAA acmss the KU 15 is about 40®o
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The gross oulpul of agriculUire in 2003 was 56.264 million Pin (€11.971 million*). This was equal 
to aboiu T'U of total gross domestic product (GDP) in the country. Within this, the output from 
crop production w as 29.701 million Pin (€6.319 million) Tliis is about 4% of total GDP.

2.2 Oilseed rape, supar heel and maize in Poland
Within the Polish agricultural sector, the area planted to oilseed rape, sugar beet and mai/.e 
accoimled for 8.1% of the total utilised agricultural area in 2003 (Table 3). The production level 
v alue of the three crops was appro.ximately €857 million in 2003 (equal to 7.2% of gross 
agricultural output).

Compared to av erage pcrfonnance of mainstream producers in countries such as Germany and 
France, y iclds. levels of profitability’ and v ariablc costs of production arc low er in Poland.

Table 3: Summary of key features for oilseed rape, sugar beet and maize in Poland
Oilseed rape Sugar l>cet Maize

Area (2003: hectares) 426.000 286.000 600.000
Average yield (tonnes ha) 2.3 35 5.67
Typical gross margin 
(6 tonne)

154 580 154

Typical base gross margin 
(C'tonne)

259 809 407

Typical base gross margin 
in Germany (€ tonne)

439 2.131 545

Average expenditure on 
crop protection (fe' tonne)

85 79 69

Average expenditure on 
herbicides Tor weed control

39 59 66

(t' tonne)
Value of prtxluction (€ 216 320 .321
million)
Sources: Various: see appendix 1 
Notes:

1, Maize area and value of produclion includes forage maize. All other perfonuance indicators arc for grain 
inai/c only

2. Performance indicators are for the average performing (in terms of prolltability) fann
.T )Ja.sc gross margin Revenue from sales less variable costs of .seed, fertiliser and crop protection only
4, Base gross margins in Germany do not include any area-based pa\ incut

2..? The future direction of production

2.3.1 Genera! factors affecting farm profitahility and the choice of production systems 
There arc several key factors thal influence fann-lcvcl profitability for a particular cropping 
syslcin:

r- Short term profil factors (eg. crop yield, oulpiit prices, input costs);
/- Dy namic factors (short to medium term): these include impacts on subsequent crop yields 

due to current fertiliser use. weed control, tillage mcthixl. crop disease incidence; 
r Sustainability factors (eg. pesticide resistance, soil degradation). 
r Risk factors (eg. yield and price variability, sy slem fle.xibility. farmer attilude to risk);

’ The E to l*ln exchange rate used throughout this paper is €1 4.7 Pin; a typical rate of exchange in 2003
Kven after taking into accouni the provision of tlic full rale of direct payments available lo EU 15 arable fanners
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> Whole farm faciors (eg. machinery capacity. finance availability and cost, labour, farmer 
objectives, know ledge and experience).

How these factors impinge on indiv idiial farmers ultimately dcicrmincs the way in which farms 
and farming sy stems arc used. Not surprisingly , due lo varialion in the above five faciors. the 
economic pcrfonnancc of farms can v ary vv idcly. both between and vv iihin regions This means 
lhat when attempting to examine the potcnlial impact of a new piece of technology (ic. GM cost 
reducing technology ) there is likely to be significant variation in the impact at a local lev el. This is 
clearly shown in relation lo the identified impact of commercially grow n GM crops in Nonh 
America and Spain.

Also, it is imponant lo recognise lhat when considering different possible rates of application of 
fanning inputs to a crop, there may be a reasonably wide range of input levels either side of the 
economic optimum' that delivers profit levels that arc only marginally different from thal attained 

al the opiinuim. In other words, there can be a reasonable margin for error, and scope for 
flexibility in choosing input levels, without substantially reducing profits.

2.3.2 EU accession and the future production base
Looking forward several years when GM agronomic traits in the three crops may become 
commercially av ailable, it is important to consider how the baseline of production for these crops 
would look compared to 2004/05. This covers an imporlanl period for Polish agricullurc as full 
transition of the EU 's Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) w ill take place in the period to 
2011/2012. This is examined in detail in Appendix 2.

Drawing on the analysis of Appendix 2. the key points of relevance for crop performance and 
profitability arc likely lo be:

> Levels of support for agriculture will be higher than existed prior to accession. The receipt 
of direct aids will provide additional income and should lead to higher inv estment in 
agricullurc. both in terms of fi.xed assets (eg. machinery, crop storage) and more efficient 
use of v ariable inputs (eg, new v arielies and pesticides). As a result, lev els of technical 
pcrfonnancc should improve and an element of'closing the productivity gap' with longer 
standing EU member stales should occur over a number of years;

r- Polish agriculture will operate in a highly competitive market. In order to remain as 
competitive as possible in this markcl. many producers arc likely to increasingly explore 
all forms of new technology that can assist them (eg. through yield enhancement, cost 
reductions), especially as accession is likely to raise the real costs of land and labour 
inputs;

> There will be accelcralcd stmclural change (consolidation of holdings, increase in the 
av erage si/.c of farms).

With regard to the three crops evaluated in the present study. our aualiiaiivc asscssmcnis for 
plantings in five years lime arc increases of 20% and 30% respectively for oilseed rape and mai/c. 
and for a decrease of about 10% for sugar beet (relalivc to 2003 plantings: see Appendix 2 for 
further details).

3 Impact of using GM technology in Polish arable crops
This section examines the possible impact of using GM technology in the Polish arable cropping 
sector. The research concentrates on the three main arable crops for which GM trails could be
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developed for Polish growers and arc likclv lo approved and comincrcialiscd for use in the 
European Union ov cr the next few v cars’’ These traits arc:

r- Herbicide tolerant and novel hybrid (higher yielding) oilseed rape;
> Herbicide tolerant sugar beet; 
r Herbicide tolerant maize; 
e Insect resislam (Bt) maize.

These arc examined further in the snb-scctions below. The readers should note thal all analysis 
presented relates lo commercial fanns in Poland and excludes small-scale subsistence farms". All 
analv sis also assumes that Polish farmers arc able to make choices about w hether to plant GM 
crops according to technical and agronomic performance criteria and market requirements. As 
such, this assumes lhat co-existence condilions for ihc planting of GM crops in Poland arc 
practical and proportionate.

3.1 CM herbicide tolerant and hybrid vigour oilseed rape

3.1.1 Evidence of impact

a) Commercial experience
Most of the empirical ev idence relating to impact has focused on glv phosatc tolerant spring oilseed 
rape (the most widely grown GM oilseed rape in North America). Impact on yield varies 
according to local conditions. On the ev idence av ailable (the most comprehensiv e study of actual 
commercial impact is in Canada'"), there have been, on average, positive yield and profitability 
gains, file rale of adoption has been substantial with two-thirds of the Canadian canola area and 
84% of the US canola area being GM v arieties in 2003. In global terms. 16% of the total oilseed 
rape area were planted to GM varieties in 2003'’.

b) I’re-commerciali.salion: relevant trials in Europe
In the European context of winter oilseed rape, there is limited data av ailabic (the GM crop is not 
grown commercially):

> Estimates of the possible impact of glyphosatc tolerant oilseed rape in France in 1998 
(Messean) identified a yield improvement of 15%;

> Farm lev el trials conducted in 2001 and 2002 of glufosinatc (olcrant oilseed rape (also 
containing improved GM hybrid vigour) have shown yield gains of 9%-14% for winter 
oilseed rape and 22% for spring oilseed rape (Bayer CropScicncc 2003) relative to current 
commonly planted v arictics;

> estimates of possible impact in Australia arc +10% to +15% relativ e to open pollinalcd 
varieties (Zand & Bcckic 2002)'*;

r- In Poland unpublished trials results from 1998 to 2000 of gly phosatc tolerant oilseed rape 
identified yield gains of 15% to 20%.

Impact on costs of production and profitability of herbicide tolerant oilseed rape (in the absence of 
GM derived hy brid v igour'') in North America has shown positive and negativ e effects, although

” As indicated in the introduction, the inifK'irtant Polish crops of wheal and potatoes arc not examined because GM traits 
in these crops are unlikely to become available lo Polish farmers for 7«10 > ears

Whilst accounting for a majority of farms in Poland, subsistence farms account for only a small share of total crop 
inxiuction

II

Canola Council 2001 
Source: James 2003
The forecast average yield impact across the Australian oiLsced rape crop inclusive of use of both gK phosate and 

glufosinatc tolerant varieties is -'8®i) (Nelson 2(X)3)
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on balance the net impact on profitability has probably been positive. For some farmers costs of 
production hav e increased post adoption, mainly because of the cost of the teclinologv. allliough 
yield improvements have tended lo outweigh ihc cost increases to produce a nei positive rctuni 
There arc inevitably instances of some farmers who have made greater levels of savings or 
profilabiliiv improvements and others who have c.Nperieiiced more limited benefits (and possibly 
net negativ e impacts). Where farmers have experienced low lev els of positive reliirns these arc 
often farms for which the level of weed problems have tended to be limited.

Impact on costs and profitability, in the Polish context, has not yet been fully undertaken and 
published. Trials results to date suggest that use of glyphosatc tolerant oilseed rape should have 
fmaiicial advantages over a complete conventional herbicide programme In Australia, the 
forecast impact (Nelson 2003) is for a 3% sav ing on total v ariablc costs (assuming a iccimology 
cost of Aus $25/lia).

Other benefits are also possible, which may be considered by growers lo be as important (if not 
more important) than increases in profilability . These include

e- Increased management flexibility and convenience; 
e Increased crop rotation flexibility ; 
e Lower labour, machinery , fuel and harvesting costs.

Possible negative impacl issues associated w iili weed resistance build-up. out-crossing and 
herbicide resistant v olimlccrs hav e been raised, but there is a lack of representativ e data and 
research to support these concerns and the reported incidence has been of a v ery limited nature. 
The current dominance of GM oilseed rape within total oilseed rape production in Canada and the 
USA. and the very limited citing of problems reported by fanners suggest thal these issues arc 
currently not significant to growers, arc not deterring uptake of the technology. arc manageable 
and incur marginal additional (if any) costs.

3.1.2 Technology cost and demand issues
The cost of the technology will impact on costs and profitability ; the higher ihe eosl. the lower the 
positiv e impacl on returns and vice v ersa. Drawing on Canadian experience, the eosl of the 
technology could be in the region of €30 lo€40/ha'’. The price of the technology in Poland w ill, 
however, not necessarily be the same as in North America (especially as ihc technology may well 
offer GM derived (higher yielding) hy brid vigour). Commercial factors will delermme tlic pricing, 
including cslimaics of the possible farm level benefit and the nauire of competition and pricing of 
altcrnalivc (non GM) seed. Some illustrations of possible benefits arc presented in the sub-section
3.1.3 below.

Issues such as whether there is a market for GM oilseed rape and is there a price differential 
between GM and non GM oilseed rape will also have lo be taken into consideration by Polish 
farmers when cvahialing the technology. As a significant share of oilseed rape usage in ihc non 
food sectors (industrial and feed), there is likely to be a reasonable market for GM oilseed rape'*, 
ev en if it was to be c.xcluded from markets thal service direct human food consumption

Price dilTcrciUials between GM and non GM oilseed rape may also affect the assessments made by 
farmers considering adoption It is. howcv cr important to recognise lhal farm level price 
differentials between GM and non GM crops in general have tended lo be very low and not alway s

Invigor oilseed rape varieties aecounted for alxvut 2()®o of GM oilseed rape plantings in 2002. This means tliat studies 
of impact in North America are largely examining the impacl of glvphosale loleranl oilseed rape 

Quantification of some of Ihcse has been made in the Canola Council study for Canada
It is interesting to note, in contrast lhat Nelson (200.1) assumes a technology cost in Australia of about tl4 to t'l 5 ha 
See for example. llriKvkes G & Barfinit P (2(X)4) Coexistence of GM and non GM arable crops: the non GM and 

organic context in the KU; PG Kcononiics (200.1) Consultancy support for tlic analv sis of the impact of GM crops on UK 
farm profitabilitv both papers available on vvvvvv.pgccononiics.co.uk
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in favour of non GM supplies. The Canadian Canola Council study, for example found thal GM 
growers were benefiting from harvest yield premia from having less seed rejected or downgraded 
because of impurities due to w eed material. Trials of Invigor oilseed rape in the UK and Australia 
arc also show ing higher oil content in the GM crop, which delivers price premia to growers.

3.1.3 Possible impact in Poland
The two possible GM herbicide loleranl oilseed rape products that may become available to Polish 
fanners arc:

> Invigor oilseed rape, w hich is tolerant to tlic herbicide glufosinatc-ammonium;
> Roundup Ready oilseed rape, which is tolerant to the herbicide glyphosatc.

Draw ing on the review of commercial e.xperience to date and trials in Europe (including Poland) 
and assuming that these tfaits arc made av ailable in leading v arieties adapted to Polish agronomic 
condilions. the possible impact of using herbicide tolerant (and possibly GM hybrid) oilseed rape 
is examined below.

a) Possible reductions in production costs
Currently, the average performing commercial Polish grower spends about €70/ha on herbicides 
made w ith two spray runs (comprising t'39/ha for weed control and the balance for dcssication)”
If glyphosatc is used and applied (as used in Polish trials) at 2 spray runs of 1.5 litres/run. the cost 
of treatment for weed control (excluding the cost of the spray runs w hich are estimated to the same 
pre and post use of the GM technology) would be between €7/ha and €l()/ha depending on whether 
branded Roundup or a generic glyphosatc is used. This is a saving of between €29/ha and €32/ha. 
For the below average perfonning grower, currently spending less on herbicides for weed control 
(an av erage of € 13/ha), there w ould be only marginal savings in weed control costs, although more 
effective weed control and higher yields would be achieved. Conversely, for the above average 
performer, spending more on herbicides and possibly treating his/her current crop with 3 spray 
runs, their would be sav ings.

If Invigor oilseed rape is used, glufosinate is typically recommended for application at between 2-3 
lilres/ha at a cost of €16/litre“. Therefore two applications would cost €64-€96/ha. Inclusive of 
herbicides used for desiccation of the crop, total herbicide costs w ould be an average of €95- 
€127/lia. Based on these costs, average herbicide costs would increase by €25-€57/ha as a result of 
using glufosinate tolerant oilseed rape. Cost savings would therefore only accrue to a limited 
number of current growers with significantly above average e.xpenditurc on herbicides (where 
weeds arc a major limiting factor on yield).

It is also important to recognise that the cost of the technology has to be taken into the cost 
considerations referred to above. Based on an assumed additional cost (seed premium) of €30- 
€40/ha (see section 3.1.2). this would result in the net increases in costs of using the technology for 
the average performing farmer to be:

> For glyphosatc tolerant oilseed rape, the impact on the variable costs of seed and crop 
protection expenditure would be between +€'29/ha to +€42/ha;

> For glufosinate tolerant oilseed rape, the impact would be between +€55/ha to -€97/ha.
> Using these assumptions for the v olumes of herbicide used, current prices of the 

herbicides and the assumed price of the technology, this suggests that production cost 
sav ings would only arise for a minority of growers using glyphosatc tolerant oilseed rape 
(eg. above average performers who have an average crop protection e.xpenditurc of 
€108/ha and choose to use glyphosatc tolerant oilseed rape). For most growers (and all

These figures are representative of average performers (ie. the median performer). In terms of tlie mean level of 
expenditure on herbicides, herbicide use survey data suggests a lower mean value of 644^^ha 

2004 price based on 75 Pln'litrc
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growers eonsidering the use of Inv igor oilseed rape) interest in take-up of the teehiiology 
will be driven bv other faciors such as v icid (sec below).

h) Possible yield increases
The litcralure rev iew identified scope for yield benefits coining from:

> More efficient weed control. In Poland trials of glv phosatc tolerant oilseed rape have 
shown that yield gains of 15%-20% arc likclv. suggesting thal weed control in 
conventional oilseed rape produclion is poor Trials of Inv igor oilseed rape in countries 
like the UK., where weed control is considered to be good and yield gains of 9% to 15% 
were identified, suggest that if applied in Poland, the net yield gains could be 25% lo 30%. 
Clearly, the scope for delivering yield enhancements in Poland will varv by region, soil 
types, ihc extent to which there may be pariicularlv bad weed infestations;

r A reduction in "knock-back ". Currentiv herbicide treatments mav damage crop
productiv ity by betw een 1% and 5% of > ield through, for example leaf scorching or later 
emergence of crops because of the impact of residual herbicides in the soil.

In Ihc Polish context, the impacl on revenues of a yield gain of +15% to +30% would be equal to 
an increase of roughlv €76/ha to +€152/ha (based on an average pre-adoption yield of 2.3 
tonncs/lia and a price of fc'220/tonnc).

c) Improved eptaiity of oilseed
Producer gains could materialise from two main sources:

r Reduced lasses al harvest. Grow ers experience v ary ing degrees of pod shatter and 
subsequent crop losses. A combination of a cleaner crop without weeds and a more 
uniform crop"' may result in higher harvcsiable yield. Drawing on the Canola Council 
work (2001) fanners have seen 1.27% less of their harvested yield being subjccl lo 
discounts by cnishers. Based on 2003 oilseed rape prices in Poland (€'220/lonnc) this is 
cquivalcnl lo €2.8/tonne and. would al the higher yields obtained from the GM tcclmologv. 
be equal to a €7.4 to €8.37/lia gain in income;

> Higher oil content. Ev idence from both Aiisu-alia (Nelson 2003) and die UK (fann level 
trials: Bav cr CropSciencc 2003) has found that Inv igor oilseed rape is delivering a 1.5%- 
2% increase in oil content. As fanners arc usually paid prcmia/pcnaltics by crushers 
according lo the oil content of seed around the baseline of 40%. this increase in oil content 
mav offer another form of rev enue enhancement. For example, relative lo a base oil 
coiucni of 40% and assuming a base price of €220/tonnc. a 1.5% increase in oil content is 
worth an additional €3.3 to €4.4/tonnc.

dl Increased management flexibilitv
The ma jorilv (60%) of the herbicide used on oilseed rape in Poland is prc-cmergenl. This is 
considered to be more riskv than post emergent sprav ing. is very weather dependent and usuallv 
needs to be carried out al harvest lime or soon after when labour time may be limited. Switching 
lo appiv ing herbicide post-emergent could replace the prc-cmergenl application lo a lime when 
labour resources arc more readily available. Local circumstance w ill dctcnninc whether or not this 
is rclcv ant.

e) Benefits lo subsequent crops
This is an area where there mav be benefits, if herbicide resislanl weeds arc a problem (eg. 
resistance of windgrass to chlorosulfiiron) and these require a dedicated herbicide application in 
the follow ing crop (eg. wheat). A coordinated approach with difl'crent broad-spectrum herbicides 
being used in oilseed rape and wheal may therefore reduce herbicide costs in ihc crop rolaiion.

A more unil’onn crop in terms of consistency relates to readiness for harv est rather than one part a crop being ready for 
harv csl before other parts. As a result greater uniformity reduces incidence of pod shatter and loss of .seed al han csl
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A glyphosatc or glufosinatc based programme could reduce the use of residual herbicides which 
can hav e a earn, -ov er effect requiring ploughing before the sow ing of a follow -on w heat crop.

j) Consen'otion low Ullage
The availability of a simple weed control sv stem, based on glyphosatc or glufosinatc. may 
facilitate some farmers moving to conservaiion/low tillage cultivation pracliccs. which could result 
in cost sav ing. env ironmcmal gains and reduced energy use.

g) Glyphosatc or glufosinate tolerant oilseed rape volunteers, gene escape and weed resistance 
Oilseed rape volunteers, although sometimes prcscnl in cereals, are not considered to be a 
significant problem to farmers because farmers simply ensure that herbicide treatments in cereals 
include a herbicide in the lank mi.\ dial deals w ith them. Volunteers can be a problem in 
subsequent rapcsccd crops, in peas, sugar beet and potatoes although as these do not generally 
follow an oilseed rape crop (it is common practice lo follow oilseed rape with winter wheat), the 
problem tends to be minor. The possible dcv clopmcnl of glv phosatc or glufosinatc resistant w eed 
rape problems in these subsequent crops mav occur but vv ill probably be a v erv minor 
problem/issuc. Where necessary an altcmalive/diffcrcnt herbicide would be used within an 
existing tank mix. resulting in some minor additional cost’" (rclaliv e to the herbicide costs incuircd 
in year one of adoption). Any glvphosale or glufosinatc tolerant volunteers would also hav e to be 
remov ed by other herbicides used on sci-a-sidc (a new rcquiremcni for Polish farmers after EU 
accession), again possiblv resulting in a small additional cost of using herbicides relative to the 
baseline, year one costs' .

If some farmers were to require some additional herbicide used in a subscquciU crop to deal with 
these problems, this might add a very small amount to total herbicide costs (eg. an extra 5%. which 
is equivalcnl lo a 1% increase in loial v ariable costs).

h) Summary of impact (tiiianli/iahle)
In summary. Table 4 shows that adoption of herbicide lolcrant oilseed rape in Poland has the 
potential lo deliver substantial improv ements in gross margin profilability. Use of Roundup Ready 
oilseed rape could potentially result in a €84/lia to € 126/1ia (+5.5% to +82%) increase in gross 
margin, and use of Inv igor oilseed rape could result in a €60/ha to € 135/ha (+39% lo +88%) 
increase in gross margin.

Table 4: Summary of impact of using G.M oilseed rape on farm profitability in Poland (f/ha)
Convention at Gly phosate tolerant Glufosinate tolerant and

(average 
perform anee)

(Roundup-Ready) hybrid (Invigor)

Price (€•■ tonne) 220 227.45-228.37 230.7-2.32,77
Yield (lonnes ha) 2.3 2,(>45-2.76 2.875-2.99
Sales revenue
1 ’(triable cosfx

506 601-6.30 66.3-696

Seed 20 50-60 50-60
Fertiliser 142 142 142
Crop Protection 85 53-56 110-142
Cost of spraying 30 30 .30
Harvesting 75 75 75
Total variable costs 352 350-36.3 407-449
Base variable costs 247 245-258 302-.344
Gross margin t54 238-280 214-289
Base gross margin 259 343-385 319-394

There would probably not need to be an additional spray application '
This assumes lhal in the baseline glv phosatc in used on scl-aside to keep the land in good agricultural practice'
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Source: Conventional pertbmiance data derived from the Polish Farm Advisory Sendee (WODR)
Notes:

1. Price of oilseed rape: premia for Roundup Ready based on reduced levels of impurities (1.27®oX Invigor based 
on reduced levels of impurities and higher oil content (3®V4*i>)

2. Assumed yield improvements: 15°o-20°o for Roundup Ready. 25%-30”o for Invigor
3. Recommended spray regimes for both products assumed to be 2 post emergent sprays
4. Cost of technology (seed premium) a-ssumed to be e30->fc'40ha
5. Cost of herbicides for weed control in conventional crop based on €39 ha. leaving €46 ha for desiccants and 

other crop protection products
6. Cost of herbicides based on recommended dose rates (used in relevant trials) and 2004 prices

3.2 CM herbicide tolerant sugar beet

3.2.1 Evidence of impact
A suniman of literature on the possible impact of herbicide tolerant sugar beet (no commercial 
crop is currently grown in the world) that draws from trials and research shows the following:

> Impact on yield is likely to be positive and within the range of +15 to +30% (based on 
trials in PolandL This yield improvement identified in Polish trials is greater than the 
levels identified in trials in the UK and the USA (+5% and +15%) mainly because of the 
poorer average levels of weed control in conv cntional Polish sugar beet crops relative to 
crops in the UK and USA. In effect. Polish farmers could obtain yield gains from a 
combination of improved weed control and reduced phytotoxicity problems in the crop 
(less spraying and a reduced variety of herbicides used) whereas their UKAJS counterparts 
would gain from reduced phytotoxicity and (more limited) improved weed control. Yield 
enhancement is likely to be greatest where farmers experience significant weed problems 
and have difTiculty in maintaining reasonable control. Reduced levels of yield relative to 
conventional crops may, however arise if the technology is sold (possibly initially) in
V arieties thal are not all leading v arieties and where the weed control in the herbicide 
tolerant crop is left late (ie. after weeds have had time to become established). The latter 
case scenario may arise when farmers experiment with timing of spraying during early 
adoption and would probably not occur once experience has been gained:

> Impact on costs of production and profitabilitv would be expected to be positive (sec 
section 3.2.3). Clearly the extent to which profitability benefits will occur will depend on 
the technology fee charged (see below) and the lev el of cost sav ings experienced by 
growers. The greatest savings arc likely to be where farmers currently have above av crage 
weed problems and control costs and the lowest level of sav ings will be with farmers with 
below average weed control costs/problems. In some cases, farmers w ith good weed 
control, and lower than average costs of control would probably not derive any benefit 
after paying the technology fee/seed premium;

> Some of the more intangible benefits cited in herbicide tolerant crops like oilseed rape arc 
likely to imponant factors affecting adoption by farmers. These include conv enience, 
gains from switching to minimum tillage and benefits in rotations/follovv on crops like 
cereals, given that sugar beet is often considered to be a 'cleaning crop' in rotations.

3.2.2 Technology cost and demand issues
As w ith the application of GM technology to any crop, the impact on costs and profitability will be 
affected by the cost of technology. Drawing on the only work to date to impute a possible cost of 
the technology (in the UK: May 2003), this could be in the region of €30 to €40/ha. Some 
illustrations of possible impact based on this level of technology fee arc presented in sub-section
3.2.3 below. although it is again highlighted that the price of the technology in Poland will be 
determined according lo commercial criteria at the lime of launch and may not be equal to the 
level assumed in this analvsis.
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Whclher there is a market for GM sugar beet and whether there is a price differential between GM 
and non GM sugar beet arc faciors lhal Polish fanners w ill take into consideration when examining 
w hether to use the technology .

a) fVill there he a market for GM sugar beet ? Analy sis reviewed for this paper"' suggests 
lhat as the v ast majority of sugar usage is used for human food, this is likely to be a crop in 
which GM crop adoption will be polcniially slow and limited (relative to for example 
mai/.e or oilseed rape). The important influence of sugar processors as ihc v irtual 
monopoly buyers' of sugar beet will also play an important role iu determining adoplion 

Whilst currcnl policy of most EU-based sugar beet processors is not wanting to use GM 
sugar beet operates, there will be no domestic markcl for GM sugar. Nevertheless, if 
processors were to change their commercial policies (likely in the light of increased import 
competition following the full implcmcniaiion of ihc Every ihing but Anns iradc 
agrecmcnl w ith the 46 Least Developed Countries in 2()08/09. upcoming refonn of the EU 
sugar regime, and/or to scrv ice new non food markcl opponunities lhat may well dev clop 
(notably bio-ethanol)), it is probable that a market will develop where GM sugar can be 
sold. In addition, it is possible lhat. if the demand for bio ethanol w ere to dev elop in the 
EU. export market opportunities for Polish GM sugar could develop.

b) Price differentials between GM and non GM sugar beet. As applies to all GM crops, any 
assessment of the possible impacl on profitability should take into accoimt the limited 
nature of current farm level price diffcrcnlials between GM and non GM crops and thal the 
price differential is not always in favour of non GM supplies (sec scclion 3.1).

3.2.3 Possible impacl in Poland
Both GM herbicide tolerant sugar beet and fodder beet hav e been extensively tested in the UK.. 
France and Denmark Trials have also taken place in Poland between 1998 and 2000. Drawing on 
these findings and assuming lhat the trail is made av ailable in leading v arieties adapted to Polish 
agronomic conditions, the following impacts could occur:

r A reduction in variable costs associated mostly with lower level of expenditure on
herbicides Based on the trials spray regimes used in Poland (2 or 3 spray nms of 2 litres 
of gly phosatc) and 2004 prices for glvphosale (Roundup brand and generic v ersions), the 
av erage cost of herbicides applied w ould fall from about €'59/ha to betw een €'9ha and 
€'l3/ha if 2 spray s arc used, and to between €14/lia and fc'19/lia if 3 spray nms arc used. If 
farmers achieved reasonable weed control on a 2 spray rim regime this would also deliver 
an additional sav ing of about fcO/lia from cutting the av erage number of spray runs from 3 
to 2. Assuming a technology fcc/sccd premium of €'3(l-€'40/ha. ibis would result in an 
approximate net saving on variable costs of between zero (based on a seed premium of 
€'40/lia and using three spray nms) and €'26/ha (based on a seed premium of t'30/ha and 
using two spray nms). For above average perfonners. with average herbicide expenditure 
levels of€90/ha. ihe savings would be larger:

z- Based on Polish trials data, an increase in y ield w iihin a range of 15% to 30%. At 15% 
(relative to an average yield of 35 lonncs/lia) this is equal lo an additional €168/ha in 
rev enue and al 30% it is equal lo an addilioual €'336/ha:

z- The net (quantifiable) impact on av erage sugar beet gross margins of using GM herbicide 
tolerant sugar beet (Table 5) could be between +€ 184/ha (+32%) and €362/lia (+62%);

> Possible additional eosl sav ings might materialise from greater management flexibility. 
adoption of minimum tillage practices, improved rolalional weed control and reduced 
stubble control. These possible savings will vary by farm;

For example. Brookes (i & Barfoot P (2004) Coexislence of GM and non GM arable crops: the non GM and organic 
context in the EU; IXl Economics (200.3) Consultancy support for the analysis of the impacl of GM crops on UK farm 
profitability both papers available on wwu.pgcconomics.co.uk
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z- The possibilities of herbicide lolerant v olunteers and resistant weeds dev eloping inighi add 
a minor additional herbicide cost relative to the initial glyphosatc based treatment (see 
oilseed rape above, section 3.1.3). In sugar beet this would probably be cv cn less of an 
issue than in oilseed rape

Tabic 5: Impact of using GM gly phosatc tolerant sugar beet on Polish sugar beet gross 
margins (f/ha)

C.'onventional (average GM (glyphosate tolerant)
pcrforiiiame)

Price (f'tonne) 32 32
Yield (lonnes'ha) 35 40-25-45.5
Sales rc\’enue 1.120 1,.304-1.4 56
Variable costs
Seed 113 14.3-153
Fertiliser 119 119
Crop protection 79 29-39
Cost of spraying 18 12-18
HaiAcsting 211 211
Total variable costs 540 514-540
Base variable costs 311 291-311
Gross margin 580 764-1M2
Base gross iiiar^n 809 993-1,165
Source: Conventional performance datadcri ved from the Polish Farm Advisorv' Sci^icc (WODR)
Nolcs:

L Price of sugar bed. The baseline price of €32 lonne is rclaincd for the companson. because a) the intention is 
lo demonstrate the impacl of Ihe technology excluding the impact of joining the EU sugar regime and b) b> the 
lime GM sugar beet is possibly made available to Polish farmers the EU sugar regime will have undergone 
reforms. The proposed reforms would see the minimum price for beet fall from the current EU level of about 
€47 lonne to about €28 lonne. (jjvcn this level of price cut. it is likely (and assumed) that Polish prices will 
fall back to 2003 levels
Yield; range of impact based on -15®oto *30®o 
Seed premium ba.sed on *€.30 ha to *€40. ha
Tow end of crop protection based on two spray runs of generic glv phosale. high end of range ba.sed on three
spray runs of Roundup brand
Cost of spraying based on two or three spray runs
llerbieidc co.sts estimated to be 75® o of total crop protection costs for conventional sugar beet (ie. €59 ha), 
leaving the balance of €20 ha as non lierbicide products these are sprayed on both tlte eonvenlional and GM 
crop

3.3 (SM maize

3.3. / CM herbicide tolerant maize 

a) Evidence o f impacl
There is very little published work on the yield impacl of herbicide lolcrant maize. Research in 
North America (related to commercial planting c.xpcricitcc and trials) and unpublished trials in 
Europe (EU 15) show a yield neutral impact. We arc not aware of any trials of herbicide lolcrant 
maize that hav c c.xamincd yield impacts bav ing taken place in Poland.

If the ev idence of trials of other herbicide tolerant crops (oilseed rape and sugar beet) in Poland, 
(where higher yield impacts were identified than were found in trials in the EU 1.5. or in 
commercial c.xpcriencc in North America), is taken as a possible indicator of performance in 
Poland, then a positive yield impacl might arise in Poland. If so. this would arise from improved 
lev els of w eed control on farms lhat currently use sub-optimal lev els of herbicide use and/or 
reductions in the lev el of'knock-back' to plant grow th thal can arise w hen some post cmcrgcnl 
herbicides arc used. Howev er, as llic average levels of herbicide use on maize crops in Poland is
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only marginally low er than lev els of expenditure and use on maize crops in countries like France, 
this suggests thal lev els of w eed control in Polish maize crops is probably on a par w ith EU 15 
maize weed control levels' . Any positive yield impacl would therefore probably be related to 
reduced knock-back'.

The impact on costs of production and profitability w ill depend on factors such as the level of 
weed problems, current levels of expenditure on herbicides and the technology fee charged. The 
greatest savings arc likely to be where fanners currently have above average weed problems and 
control costs (including problems of w eed resistance lo alrazinc) and the lowest level of sav ings 
will be with farmers with below average weed control costs/problcms. In some cases, farmers 
with good weed control, and lower than average costs of control would probably not derive any 
benefit after pay ing the icchnology fcc/sccd premium. In Ihc USA. the cost sav ings hav e been 
cstimalcd lo be f'33/ha before taking into accouni the cost of the technology and €2 I/ha net of the 
technology cost (seed premium). In addilion. the phasing out of the use of atrazinc in ihc EU will 
also affect the potential impacl on costs of using GM icchnology because die future alternatives lo 
atrazinc (w hich w ill act as the baseline for comparison) may be more expensive lhat an atrazinc- 
based control regime (sec c) below).

Lastly , some of the more inlangiblc bcncfils cited in herbicide lolerant crops like oilseed rape w ill 
be important factors affecting farmer adoplion. These include convcnicucc and simplicity gains 
from switching lo minimum tillage and benefits in rotations/follovv on crops.

h) Technology cost and demand issues
The impact on profitability will be affected by the cost of technology. Drawing on commercial 
experience in North America, this could be in the range of €12/lia to €18/ha. Some illustrations of 
possible impacl based on this lev cl of icchnology fee arc presented in sub-section c) below, 
although it is again highlighted lhal the price of the technology in Poland will be determined 
according to commercial criteria at the time of launch and may not be equal to the lev el assumed in 
Ihc analy sis below.

Issues such as whether there is a market for GM maize and is ihcrc a price differential between 
GM and non GM maize may also affect use of the tccimology. Literature thal has examined the 
issue of GM/non GM markets’®, suggests lhat because of tlic significant share of grain maize usage 
is in the feed sector (and all forage maize), there is likely lo be a reasonable market for GM maize, 
even if GM maize and svvcctcorn was to be excluded from markets thal service direct human food 
consumption. Price diffcrcnlials between GM and non GM grain may affect the profitability 
impact assessments made by fanners considering adoption. How ever, fann lev cl price 
differentials bclwccn GM and non GM crops in general have tended lo be very low and noi alvvay s 
in fav our of non GM supplies. Also, as a significant proponion of grain maize and most forage 
maize is consumed on-fanu. the crop is not often traded, making ibis issue largely redundant in 
any assessment of w hether lo adopt or not.
c) Possible impacl in Poland
The two GM herbicide tolerant maize ‘products' dial may become available to Polish fanners arc:

z- Liberty Link maize, which is tolerant to the herbicide glufosinatc-ammoniiim; 
z- Roundup Ready maize, which is tolerant lo the lierbicide gly phosalc

The main impacts of using these trails in Poland arc examined further below”

riiis comparable level of average herbicide expenditure on maize crops in Poiand probably reilecls Ihe widespread use 
of atrazinc as the leading herbicide used for the control of weeds in maize crops in liuropc. Atrazinc is no longer a 
patent protected prinluct and therefore is wideiy available in a variety of generic pnxlucls and at low prices 

For example. Brookes O & Barfrarl P (2004) Coexistence of GM and non GM arable crops: the non GM and organic 
context in tlie F)U: Ki Kcononiics (200.3) Consultancy support for the analysis of tlic impacl ofGM crops on UK farm 
prolltability both |xipers available on www.pgcconomies.co,uk
' And assuming that tlicsc traits arc made available in leading varieties adapted to Polish agronomic conditions
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Possible reducllons in production costs
Expenditure by average performing eommereial Polish grain maize farmers on crop protection was 
€'69/lia in 2003. of which fe'66/ha was on herbicides. This could fall depending weed types, weed 
pressure and timing of applications in cither post-cmcrgcnl application in the autumn and/or the 
spring. If glyphosatc is used and applied at 2 spray runs of 2 litrcs/nin. the cost of treatment 
(c.xcluding the cost of the spray runs which arc estimated to the same pre and post use of the GM 
technology ) would be between t'7/ha and€IO/ha depending on whether branded Roundup is used 
or a generic glvphosale is used. This suggests a (lierbicide) cost sav ing of €53-€37/ha. For the 
below average performing grower, spending €3l/lia (based on I treatment of atrazinc). the cost 
sav ings would be smaller (€'18/lia to €22/ha).

If Liberty Link maize is used, glufosinatc is ty pically recommended for application al between 2-3 
litres/ha al a cost of € 16/liirc. Therefore two applications would cost €64-€96/ha. Based on these 
costs, herbicide costs for the average and abov e av crage performing maize grower would either be 
similar to current lev els of expenditure for some farmers or would result in an increase in av crage 
herbicide expenditure of up to €30/ha as a result of using glufosinatc tolerant maize.

Taking into account the cost of the technology. and based on an assumed additional cost (seed 
premium) of €I2-€T8/lia (sec section b) above) this would result in the net costs of using the 
technology for the average and above average performing fanner lo be;

> For gly phosatc tolerant maize, the impact on the v ariable costs of seed and crop 
protection expenditure w ould be sav ings of between €35/lia and fc'45/ha;

> For glufosinatc lolerant maize, the impact would be additional costs of between €10/ha 
and €48/ha.

Using these assumptions for the volumes of herbicide used, current prices of the herbicides and the 
assumed price of the tccimology. this suggests lhal production cost savings would arise for most 
growers using glyphosalc loleranl maize For below average performing growers, currently 
spending about €31/ha on herbicides, the impacl on costs is between zero and + €9/ha (ie. a 
possible increase in costs). For grow ers considering the use of glufosinatc lolcrant maize, interest 
in take-up of the icchnology may be attractiv e if 2 spray runs arc sufficient. If 3 spray runs are 
required, there would be a nci increase in costs making the icchnology less attractive.

Looking at the post atrazinc ban scenario, the cost of lire most likely alternative, post-emergent 
herbicide trealments arc cither broadly similar (based on the use of the product Titus (activ e 
ingredient rousulfuron)) or slightly more expensiv e (€73/ha. based on the use of the product Mats 
Ter (active ingredients antidotium. rousulfuron and idosulfuron)). The GM herbicide loleranl 
alternative, could Ihcrcfore become even more attractive for some farmers.

Possible yield increases
The scope for yield benefits is likely lo be limited (sec a) above). Possibilities may arise from 
more efficient weed control (where there is currently limited use of herbicides or resistance has 
dev eloped to some products (eg. atrazinc)) and/or less "knock-hack

Summary of impact ((luanli/iahle)
Summarising the possible impact of using GM herbicide tolerant maize in Poland on farm 
profitability. Table 6 shows lhal adoption of the icchnology has the potential lo deliver 
improv ements in gross margin profitability for most maize producers. Use of Roundup Ready 
maize is likely lo deliver the largest net profitability gains (€35/lia to fc'78/lia equal to +23% to 
+.51%). A similar positive picture applies lo the poicniial impact on the cost of production of 
forage maize (Table 7).
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Table 6: Summary of impact of using GIVI herbicide tolerant grain maize on farm 
profitability in Poland (€/ha)

Conventional: Glyphosatc tolerant Glufosinate tolerant
average perfonuance (Roundup Ready) (l.ibertv link)

Price (€ tonne) 118 118 118
Yield (tonne&ha) 5.67 5.67-5.95 5.67-5.95
Sales revenue 669 669-702 669-702
Variable costs
Seed 82 94-100 94-100
Fertiliser III III 111
Crop Protection 69 12-16 67-99
Other variable costs 253 253 253
Total variable costs 515 470-480 525-563
Base variable costs 262 217-227 272-310
Ciross margin 154 189-232 106-177
Base gross margin 407 442-485 359-430
Source; Conventional performance data derived from the Polish Farm Advisor>' Scr\ icc (WODR)
Notes:

1. Assumed yield impacl is zero lo + 5®o (the latter based on possible reduction to knock-back)
2. Recommended spra\ regimes for both pnxlucls assumed to be 2 post emergent spray s
3. Cost of technology (seed premium) assumed lo be ^€12 to *C18 ha
4. Cost of herbicides in conventional crop based on €66/ha. leaving €3 ha of other crop protection products
5. Cost of herbicides based on estimated dose rates and 2004 prices

Table 7; Summary of impact of using GM herbicide tolerant forage maize on farm
profitability in Poland (€/ha)

Conventional Glyphosatc tolerant Glufosinate tolerant
(Roundup Ready) (liberty link)

Dry yield (tonnes ha) 10.2 10.2-10.71 10.2-10.71
Variable costs
Seed 52 64-70 64-70
Fertiliser 162 162 162
Crop Protection 64 19-23 74
(9ther variable costs 48 48 48
fotal variable costs 326 293-303 .348-354
Variable cost per tonne 3Z0 27.4 to 29.7 3Z5 to 34.7
Source: Conventional ix-rtbrmance data derived fn>m the Polish Farm Advisory Service (WODR)
Notes:

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Conventional costs based on extension service data for 2003 (WODR Gdansk)
Assumed yield impact is zero to plus 5“o (the latter based on possible reduction to knock-back) 
Recommended spray regimes for both producis assumed lo be 2 post emergent sprays 
Cost of technology (seed premium) assumed to be v€12-+€18 ha
Cost of iterbicidcs in conventional crop based on fe'54 ha. leaving t'l 0 ha of other crop protection products 
Cost of herbicides ba.sed on estimated dose rates and 2004 prices

3.3.2 CM insect resistant (lit) maize 

a) Evidence of impact

Commercial experience
Detailed empirical impact analy sis is a\ ailabic from Spain, the primary location in the EU where 
Bt maize has been grown commercially since 1998. Impacl on yield, not surprisingly varies 
according lo the level of com borer infestation, with regions where infestation levels are high 
recording +10% yield improv ements rclalive to yields obtained if insecticides have been 
prc\ iously used as ihe main form of ptesl control. Where no insecticide use has been pre\ iously 
been used, the yield gains from using Bt maize have been +15%. Across Spain as a whole, the 
average yield improvement from using Bt maize has been about +6%. Impact on costs of
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production and profilabiliiv has shown positive and negative effects, although on balance the net 
impact on profitabilitv has been positive. For some farmers costs of production hav e increased 
post adoption, mainlv because of the cost of the technology and the fact that they had prev iously 
not used insecticides to control corn borer problems. Cost sav ings tend lo greatest w here 
insecticides were prev iously used lo control com borer. Other benefits identified for the 
technology have been increased management flexibility and convenience, reductions in contractor 
cosls (for spray ing) and a contribution to reducing production risk (peace of mind)

Pre-commercialisalion: relevant trials in Europe
In the more Northerly/Easterly European context of grain mai/c production, there is limited data 
available (the GM crop is not grown commercially’*). Extensive large plot trials have, however 
been conducted in Gcmiany. bclwccn 1998 and 2()()2’'. The findings were similar to those 
idenlificd in Spain Yield gains of+12% to +13% were identified relative to previously unlrcalcd 
crops, with the yield gains relative to insecticide treated plots being +3% lo +4% (on a base yield 
of aboul 9.5 tonnes/ha). Impacl on costs of production and profitability of Bt maize in Germany 
was cstimalcd to be betw een +€83dta and +€93/lia.

h) Technolog}’ cost and demand issues
The cost of technology w ill affect the impact of adoption on profitability; the higher the cost, the 
lower the piosilivc impact on returns and vice v ersa. Drawing on Spanish experience, the cost of 
the technology could be in ihc region of €18-€30/ha. As Spanish prices for the technology arc 
broadly comparable w ith prices in other countries (eg. USA), it is reasonable to assume that 
similar prices would be charged in Poland

Issues such as whether there is a market for GM maize and is there a price din’erential between 
GM and non GM maize may also alTcct use of the tccimology. The relevant literature rev iewed 
(sec scclion 3.1.2). suggests lhal there is likely to be a reasonable market for GM maize (in the 
feed sector), even if GM (grain) maize and sweet corn w ere to be excluded from markets that 
service direct human food consumption Price differentials between GM and non GM maize may 
also affccl ihc profilability of possible adoplion. How ever, ev idence from Spain illustrates that the 
GM crop has been sold to the feed industry without segregation and has received Ihe same prices 
as non GM maize.

c) Possible impact in Poland
Drawing on the extensive impacl analysis of the icchnology in Spain, and to a lesser extent 
Germany”', the following impacts could occur:

z- a reduction in v ariablc costs associated with reduced lev els of expenditure on insecticides. 
This will, however only apply to those Polish grain maize growers who will be using 
insecticides lo control the ECB al the time when GM (Bt) maize becomes commercially 
available. Evidence of insecticide use in recent years shows negligible use of insecticides 
by Polish maize growers for ECB control Against this background, adoption of the 
icchnology in Poland is likely to result in a ncl increase in costs of production, associated 
with the relevant seed prcmium/cosl of the technology. Based on Spanish costs, this 
additional cost is likely lo be between €'18/ha and €30/lia. It should, howev er also be 
noted thal as ECB is becoming a more prev alent pest in Poland, the use of insecticides to 
control the picst is likely to occur in the next few years. As such, by the lime of possible 
commercialisation of the Bt technology in grain maize seed suitable for grow ing in 
Poland, there may well be some farmers who will derive cost savings from its use (as a 
rcplaccmcni for insecticides):

With the exception of a \ cry small area in Germany 
^ We are not aware of any trials lia\ ing been ctnidueled in Poland
^ And assuming that this trait is made available in leading varieties adapted to Polish agronomie conditions
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Based on Spanish and German data, an increase in yield within a range of 3% to 6% might 
be achieved across regions where corn borer is a problem (southcni mosi regions). This 
could be higher in localities with high levels of infestation. A 3% increase yield, al 2003 
prices is equal to an extra €2()/ha and a 6% increase in yield is equal lo +€40/ha;
The net (quantifiable) impact on grain mai/.e gross margins of using GM insect resistant 
mai/c (Table 8) could be between -€l()/ha (-6%) and +€'22/ha (+14%) for the Polish 
grower with average rclums and yields. This suggests thal Bl icchnology will only be of 
benefit to farmers with medium to high lev els of ECB infestation. Based on av erage 
yields and 2003 prices of mai/.e. the threshold for breakeven from using the technology 
(excluding consideration of inlangiblc benefits: sec below) is a yield gain of about 0.2 
tomies/ha or +3.5%. Clearly for above average pcrfomiers (with higher average yields) 
the threshold for adoption works out as a lower % increase (eg. for high performers with 
average yields of 7.1 tonncs/lia. the threshold for adoption of 0.2 tonnes/ha is +2.8%) 
Possible additional cost savings might materialise from greater management flexibility, 
improv ed production risk management and lower lev els of my cotoxins (w hich could result 
in dow ngrading or rejection of maize by purchasers).

Table 8: Impacl of using GM (Bt) insect resistant maize on average Polish grain maize gross 
margins (€/ha)

Conventional (JM (Bt) insect rcsistanl
Price (€‘tonne) 118 118
Yield (tonnes-ha) 5.67 5.84-6.01
Sales revenue 669 689-709
J ’ariablc costs
Seed 82 100-112
Fertiliser III III
Crop protection 69 69
Other variable costs 253 253
Total \ ariablc costs 515 5.33-545
Base variable costs 262 280-292
(»ross margin 1.54 144-176
Base margin 4«7 397-429
.Source; Conventional pcrlbmiancc dala derived trom the Polish 1-arni Advisory Sen icc (WODR)
Notes:

Price of grain maize ba.sed on 2003 
Yield; range of impacl ba.sedon '3®o lo +6®o 
Seed premium based on v€18 ha to -€.30 ha
Crop protection assumed to be unallercd (ic. no treatments for corn borer were being used on Ihe conventional 
crop)

1.

2.

3.
4.

4 National level impact of using GM arable crops
Building on the cv idence presented in section 3. this section briefly examines the possible 
aggregated impact of using the GM agronomic trails of herbicide lolcrancc in oilseed rape, maize 
and sugar bccl and insect resistance in maize.

4.1 Production
The eslimaled impact on Polish produclion of the Ihrec crops is summarised in (Table 9) The key 
points lo note arc as follows:

Assumptions
'r The assumed areas planted lo each crop are based on our forecasts for plantings iu fiv e 

years time (sec section 2.3). These forecast areas reflect currcnl/rcccnt trends in areas 
planted, gross margins of the crops and likely EU policy changes that will apply (in
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particular reform of the sugar regime should result in reductions in the level of quota for 
directly supported production and cuts in the level of support payments’');

> The proportion of the area planted to each crop assumed to adopt GM technology shows 
a range, based on faciors such as adoption levels in comparable crops in countries that 
have already adopted the technology (eg. oilseed rape in Canada), cslimaics of possible 
levels of pest infestation (eg. for ECB in maize) and our qualitativ e views on possible 
adoption rates. The analy sis also assumes lhat the GM traits arc made av ailable in 
leading varieties adapted to Polish agronomic conditions;

r The expected yield impact of using herbicide tolerant maize is neutral. However, this 
relates to comparisons vv ith the current weed control regime in which atrazinc is the 
primary product used. With its expected ban on use across the EU 25 of a w hole in the 
next few years, the main alternative producis (largely post emergent herbicides) can have 
a negative impacl on plan! growth and y ield via ‘Knock-back’. Hence, the ‘top end of 
the range' used for impact includes a possible 5% yield improvement for avoidance of 
this yield knock-back";

r Seed breeders w ill work collaborativ ely vv ith the tccimology prov iders to dev elop GM 
traits in Polish cultivars. obtain variety listing and commercialise these v arieties.

Possible impacl
> Oilseed rape: adoption of GM herbicide tolerance technology (including GM hy brid

V igour combined with glufosinate tolerance) on 65% of the Polish crop could result in a 
10% to 19% increase in national production lev els;

> Sugar beer, adoption of herbicide tolerant (to gly phosatc) technology on 65% of the crop 
could also lead to a 10% to 19% increase in production. Given the influence of EU sugar 
quotas on the sugar production levels eligible for support (and the expected reforms to the 
regime), this suggests that adoption of the technology would facilitate additional 
reductions in the area devoted to sugar beet (ie. mainlaining production on a smaller area) 
and/or additional v olumes of sugar bccl av ailabic for export w ilhout subsidy support or for 
use in non food sectors (eg. for bio-ethanol”);

> Maize: use of GM (Bt) insect resislanl technology in 20% of the Polish grain maize crop 
would result in modest increases in production of between 0.6% and 1.2%. Use of 
herbicide tolerance technology on 35% of the combined forage and grain maize crops may 
deliver no net gains to national production levels, although with the expectation of atrazinc 
no longer being av ailabic. and the main alternativ es to atrazinc possibly hav ing a small 
negalive impact on yield (through knock-back' of the crop), it is possible lhal a yield gain 
of up lo 5% may arise. This equates lo a ncl produclion gain equal to about 1.28% of total 
production.

Table 9: Aggregate production impact of adopting CM technology on national production of 
oilseed rape, sugar beet and mai/c (tonnes)

ilerbicide lierbicide Ilerbicide Iii.sect resistant Herbicide
tolenint oilseed tolerant tolerant .sugar (Bt) grain maize tolerant maize
rape usin^sOM oils4‘ed rape beet (grain &

Roundup using GM forage)
tolerance Invigor

Area (ha) 2003 426.000 426.000 286,000 .360.000 600.000
Forcca.st area (ha) 
2009

511.000 511.000 257,000 468.000 773.000

Baseline
production; tonnes 
(1)

1.176.000 1.176.000 9.009.000 2,654.000 5.765.000

'I'he proptisals t'or refonn include a 30^6 cut in the support price for sugar. This would result in suppinl prices falling 
from about 647 'tonne for beet to about t’29 tonne. In eft'ccL this will result in the price of sugar beet in Poland 
‘reverting' back to levels immediately prior lo accession (as used in the gross margin analysis presented in section 2)
” A sector expected to develop rapidly in the KU over the next few years
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*1510+25

65

*25 to *30 

65

+ 1510+30 

65

Yield impact (5'o 
change)
Assumed adoption 
rales “o 
Impacl on 
priMJuction (tonnes)
®o change in 
national production
Sources: Baseline herbicide usage data (AMIS Global)
Notes:

!. Baseline production based on Ibrecast area planted 2(X)9 and 2003 average yields 
2. Yield impacts: see section 3

*3 to +6 

20

No change to 
*5»'o

HI 5,000 to 
+ 153.000 
■10 to -13

• 191,000 to 
*229.000 

+ 16(0 -19

* 898,000 to 
-1.757,000 
+ 10 to -19

*15.910 to 
*31.820

+0.6 to •1.2

35

0 to *74.000 

0 to *1.28

4.2 Impact on value oj production and farm incomes
The estimated impacl on the added v alue for Polish production of the three crops is bclvv ecn +€55 
million and +€116 million. In tcmis of additional fami (gross margin) income there would be an 
increase of bclvvecn €67 million and €123 million (Table 10).

Table 10: Aggregate value impaet of adopting CM teehnologv on national produetion of 
oilseed rape, sugar beet and maize (€)

Herbicide Herbicide Herbicide Insect resistant Herbicide
tolerant oilseed tolerant tolerant sugar (Bt) grain maize tolerant maize
rape using GM oilseed rape beet (grain &

Roundup with GM forage)
tolerance hybrid

vigour
+25.2 to+33.6 *42 to -50.4 ^28 lo +56 -1.9 to+3.76 0 to-6.16

‘27.9 to^4I.9 + 19.9 to +30.8 to KiO.6 zero to +2.0 +8.010^15.8
'44.9

Impact on farm 
level value (€ 
million)
Impact on farm 
(gloss margin) 
profitability: € 
million
Sources: Baseline herbicide usage data (AMIS Global) 
Notes: Assumptions: see above and scclion 3

4.3Environmental impact

4.3.1 yolumes of pesticide applied
Drawing on the information and analysis prcsciUcd in sections 2 and 3. the potential impact on the 
use of herbicides in the Ihrec crops in Poland is summarised in Table 11. This suggests that tlic 
volume of herbicides applied to the three crops would be c.xpcctcd to fall by between 35% (based 
on all of the GM oilseed rape being Inv igor) and 54% (based on all of the GM oilseed rape being 
Roundup Ready).

I 'sage 2003 (kg) Change (kgs) % change

Table II: Possible impacl on use of herbicides of using GM technology (kg formulated 
product applied)

Isagr with 
application of GM 

technolog}'
696.680 (RR) to 

1.520.180 (Invigor)
561.865 (RR)
658.710 (RR)

,917,255 to 2,740.755

Oilseed rape 1.839.760

Sugar beet
Mai/e
Total

1,382.520
982,660

4J04.940

-319.580 (Invigor) to 
-1.14.3.080 (RR) 

-820,655 
-323.950 

-1,464,185 to -

-17 (Invigor) to ■ 
62 (RR)

-59
-33

-35 to -54
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Sources: Baseline herbicide usage dala (AMIS Global) 
Notes:

2^87,685

1. Assumed penetration rates for GM crops: oilseed rape and sugar beet 65” o. mai/c 35”o
2, RR Roundup Ready (tolerant to glyphosate). Invigor tolerant to glufosinate

The baseline areas assumed to be planted to each crop are 2(K)3 plantings. This is to provide a directly 
comparable rate of herbicide usage between current usage and the potential if GM crops are used

In relation to llic cm ironincntal impact of using GM (Bt) insect resistant mai/.c. this is likel\ to be 
limited. This is because negligible amounts of insecticide arc currently being used on mai/.c in 
Poland. The increasing incidence of ECB in Polish maize crops docs. hof\c\cr suggest that 
insecticide use specificalh targeted at the ECB may dexelop in the ne.\t few years and hence this 
(possible future use of insecticides) could be displaced by Bt tccbnology.

4.3.2 Toxicity of products applied: levels of mammalian toxicity
Whilst the analysis presented in section 4.3.1 relating to changes in the \ olume of herbicide 
applied represents one measure of possible ein ironincntal impact, it is, at best, an imperfect 
measure of w hat arc the e.xtemal effect of tire herbicides.

Taking the analy sis a step further in terms of an cm ironincntal indicator”, the analy sis below 
e.xplores the impact in terms of one enx ironmcntal indicator, the impact on mammalian toxicity . 
This indicator is deriv ed from the w idely av ailable measure of acute oral toxicity to mammals, the 
rat oral LD50 dose”. This number prov ides a standardised measure of acute toxicity and allows 
aggregation across a number of herbicides. It therefore prov ides one measure of pxvtcntial 
environmental impact. Using LD.^Os is. however a crude way of comparing impact because it docs 
not take into account degradation or long term cficcts.

For the purpose of the present comparisons. LDSOs w ere related to the actual v olumcs of 
formulated product applied to and the area spray cd of the three crops in 2003 to quantify the total 
LD 50 dosage per product and crop. Tlicsc values were then compared w ith the potential volumes 
and areas likely to be spray cd using GM herbicide tolerant crops to derive the post GM crop' 
values for total LD 50 dosage per crop. A summary of the results is presented in Table 12. This 
suggests that significant env ironmcntal benefits could accrue if the GM herbicide tolerant crops 
were adopted at the lev els of penetration assumed (65% for oilseed rape and sugar beet and 35% 
for maize).

Table 12: Possible impact on mammalian toxicity (LD 50) dose levels from herbicide use: 
current versus post GM technology

Oilseed rape

LI) 541 total number 
of doses 2003 

(million)
887

Sugar beel 549
Maize 249
Total 1,685
Sources: Haseline herbicide usage data (AMIS Global)
Notes:

LI) 50 doses after 
application of GM 

technok^ (million)
194 (RR) to 683 

(Invigor) 
186(RR)
181 (RR)

561 to 1.050

Change (millions)

-205 (Invigor) to - 
693 (RR)

-363
-68

-636 to-1,124

% change

- 23 (Invigor) to 
78 (RR) 

-66 
-27

-38 to -67

1. Assumed penetration rates lor GM crops: oilseed raj>e and sugar beet 65®o. mai/c 35®o
2. RR Roundup Ready (tolerant to glyphosate). Invigor tolerant to glufosinate

Drawing on the apprcTach taken by Nelst^n G <& Bullock I) (2003) Simulating a relative elTect of glyphosate resistant 
sen beans. I-'cological Economics 45. 189-202

An Id) 50 dose is the amount of product that kills 50®o of the tested animals (expressed in mg of formulated product 
per kg of body weight)
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.V The baseline areas assumed to be planted to each crop are 2003 plantings. This is to pmvide a directly 
comparable rate of herbicide usage between current usage and the potential if GM crops are used 

4. For some products the IT) 50 rates are listed as greater than 5.000. Consequently, all products with such IT) 
50 ratings arc assumed to have a rating of 5.000. This overstates the overall level of 1.1)50 doses applied

4.3.3 Other environ mental impacts
Additional bcncfils arc likely to accrue from adoption of the technology in these three crops 
Drawing on the evidence researched and presented in Appendix 1, a move away from the use of 
more persistent, residual herbicides to more cm ironmentally benign products should lead to 
*rcductions in the lev el of herbicides that can enter groundwater supplies.

In addition, reduced frequency of spray ing. of crops like sugar beet, vv ill result in lower fuel use 
and additional facilitation of the adoption of lovv7no tillage sy stems. Both hav e the potential to 
deliv er reduced lev els of greenhouse gas emissions.
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Appendix 1: Production base for the three crops in 
Poland

A. I Oilseed rape 

A.I.l Produclion
In 2003. Poland han ested 426.000 hectares’' and produced about 7.34.000 tonnes of oilseed rape 
(Table 13). In the European context. Poland has the fourth largest area planted to the crop and is 
the fourth largest producer after Gcnnany. France and the UK..

Tabic 13: European oilseed rape areas 2(M)3: sonic of the main producing countries
Area (hectares)

Poland 426.000
France 1.083.000
CJcrmany 1.280.000
UK 477,000
Czech Republic 3.^8,000
Sources: Coceral ^ various national statistical sources

In recent years the area planted to oilseed rape in Poland has been broadly within the range of 
40t).00() to .śOO.OOO hectares. Almost all of the crop is winter oilseed rape. Tlic crop is also 
estimated to be all conventionally' grown with no reported certified organic oilseed rape.

Average oilseed rape yields have recently been within a range of 1.7.3 tomics/ha and 2.7 tonncs/lia 
(1.77 tonnes/ha in 2003). These arc lower than average yields in other leading oilseed rape 
producing countries in the EU 13 (3.0 to 3.3 tonncs/lia across France. Germany and the UK for 
2002 and 2003).

Within Poland, tlic main region growing oilseed rape is Wiclkopolsko-Slaski which accounts for 
about 30% of total plantings, followed by Pomorsko-Lubuski and Nadwiślański. Overall, the 
oilseed rape area is concentrated in the Western half of the country.

A.1.2 ProFitabilily
Oilseed rape plays an important part in tlic conventional Polish arable crop rotation: 

r- It docs not harbour pests and diseases of cereals:
r- It is a good entry crop for wheat allow ing for good nutrient carry ov er and enhanced wheat 

yields;
> It integrates well into the cropping sy stem requiring low labour contribution and the 

smoothing out of labour requirements because of its early drilling and han csting time.

Its profitability is illustrated in Table 14. In 2003 the average gross margin was fc'134/lia. with a 
base gross margin of F239/lia. As with all agricultural enterprises, there is a range of performance, 
with below average performers earning a gross margin of €74/lia and the best perfonners earning 
gross margins of €237/lia.

t'oreca.st plantings lor 2004 arc about 510.000 hectares
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Ov er the last few years, gross margin profitability of oilseed rape has tended to be lower than for 
maize and wheat but higher than other cereals (barley and rye: Table 15). With the e.xception of 
sugar beet it is the most profitable break erop.

Tabic 14; Gross margin profitability for oilseed rape in Poland 2002/2003 (€/ha)
Low Average High

Price (€ tonne) 220 220 220
Yield (tonnesha) 1.53 2.3 3.1
Sales revenue 337 506 682
Variable costs
Seed 20 20 20
Fertiliser 113 142 177
Crop Protection 46 85 108
Cost of spraying 18 36
Harvesting 66 75 84
Total variable costs 263 (■". 352 BBBII HPn ~ 425'
Base variable costs 179 247 305
Gross margin L 74 i ■. ■ 154 257
Base gross margin 158 259 377
Sources: European Arable Crop Profit Margins 3” edition, Polish Advisory Service (WODR)
Notes: Prices and yields based on averages for 2002 and 2003, costs based on 2003

Table 15: Base gross margin comparisons: oilseed rape with leading other arable crops 
(€/ha)

Oilseed rape 
Maize
Winter wheat 
Barley

2003
259
407
312
209
809Sugar beet

Sources: European Arable Crop Profit Margins 3"^ edition, Polish Advisory Service (WODR)

A comparison of the base gross margin profitability of oilseed rape in Poland with the leading 
producing counties in the EU 15 (Table 16) shows:

> The average oilseed rape base gross margin in Poland is significantly lower than the 
average base gross margin in leading EU countries, even after exclusion of the direct 
payment that EU 15 growers received;

> The main reasons for the differences in gross margins arc higher yields in the EU 15. 
However, EU 15 producers are heav icr users of inputs than their Polish counterparts, with, 
for example the average expenditure on base variable inputs in the three leading EU 15 
oilseed rape producing countries being about €305/ha compared to €247/ha in Poland.

Table 16; Comparison of base gross margins for oilseed rape: Poland and leading EU IS 
producers (€/ha): average of 2(¥)2/03 and 2003/04

Gross margin inclusive of area 
payment

Poland Not applicable
Germany 775
France 819
UK 845
Denmark 757
Source: European arable crop profit margins 2"** and 3"* editions 
Notes:

Gross margin excluding area 
payment 

259 
4.39 
478 
488 
427
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1. Base gross margins arc the average of the twx^ years 2002 03 and 2003 04
2. liase gmss margins are used for comparison purposes because of the ditTcrcnccs between countries about wliat 

other variable costs (other than seed, fertiliser and crop protection) are used to calculate gross margins. These 
ditTcrcnccs complicate any attempt to compare gross margins and mean that such data is not fully comparable 
between countries

A.UWeed pressure and eonventional control
Weeds arc a major problem faced b> all arable crop farmers in Poland. The main weed problems 
in oilseed rape include both broad-leaved and grass weeds (Table 17). although in lemis of 
coin cntional u-ealment. 60% of the area sprayed targets broad-leav ed weeds and 40% targets grass 
weeds.

Table 17: Main weeds in oilseed rape in Poland
Broad-lcavc<J;'dicotylcdon.s 

Anthem is ssp 
Galium aparinc 

Centaurea cyanus 
Papaver rhoeas

Source: Klcffmann based on target weeds for which herbicides are sprayed

Gras.s weeds/nionocot>icdon.s 
Cereal volunteers 
Apera spica-venti 

Agrooprons repens

Draw ing on farm level herbicide usage data on oilseed rape in Poland (Table 18). the following 
key points hav e been identined:

r Almost all (95%) of the crop receives at least one herbicide treatment per year;
f Tlie main herbicides used arc: prc-cmcrgeni - alachlor. cloma/.onc and irifluralin (pre- 

cmcrgeni products accounted for 60% of the total sprav area, including pre-sowing 
treatments),

r The main post emergence products used were qui/.iilofop p ethyl, mcla/achlor and 
haloxyfop methyl;

r Pre-sow ing ircalmcnt accounts for about 5% of the total sprayed area;
r Roundup herbicide is ihc main desiccant used but was applied in 2()03 to only 8% of the 

total crop;
r The av crage number of spray applications per hectare of crop rccciv ing trcatmcnl in 

2003 was 1.4;
r Av erage expenditure on herbicides per hectare of crop grow n was approximately €44/lia 

in 2003 This is equal to about 52% of total expenditure on crop protection products - 
the balance being accounted for bv fiingicidcs and insecticides’'' This compares with 
data from advisory scrv ice sources which puts average expenditure on herbicides at 
670/lta, comprising T3 l.dta on desiccants and f39/lia for weed control;

e The total tonnage of product ingredient used in 2003 was about 1.840 tonnes.

Table 18: Oilseed rape herbieide use in Poland 2003 (hectares)
.\cdve ingredient Spray area Product weigtit (kg)
Clomazone 314.480 258,810
Alachlor 243,000 967,310
Mctazachlor 68.030 146..390
Trill urulin 62,050 101.310
Quizulofop p ethyl 53,780 68.900
Ilaloxvfop methyl 35.830 17.980
fluazifop p buyil 24.050 22.930
Others 160,200 261.1.30
Total 961,42(1 1,839,760

In terms of spray area, herbicides accounted for 46® o of the total spray area, fungicides 22® o and insecticides 32® o 
(2002 and 2003 average)
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Source: AMIS Global

Rclalivc 10 levels of expenditure on herbicides in the leading EU 15 countries, lev els of 
expenditure in Poland are generally lower. For example, the range of expenditure in Poland on 
herbicides, in 2003 w as bclvvccn EI3dia and E49/ha compared to a range of E42/ha and €75/ha in 
the UK and France” This lower level of expenditure on crop protection products largely reflects 
lower levels of profitability in Poland which results in less funds being available for input 
purchasing and for accessing reliable sprav ing equipment. Tlicsc problems arc most apparent 
amongst small farmers who dominate the structure of production in agriculture per sc. For 
example, only 22% of the Polish agricultural area is accounted for by famis ov er 100 hectares in 
size, with 54% of the area accounted for bv farms under 15 hectares.

A.2 Sugar beet 

A.2.1 Production
The area planted to sugar beet in Poland in 2003 was 286.000 hectares (producing about 13.8 
million tonnes of beet). In a European context. Poland has the third largest area planted to this 
crop and is the third largest producer after Gennanv and France (Table 19).

Table 19: European sugar beet areas 2003: some of the main producing countries
Area (hectares)

Poland 28(1.000
France 367.000
Germany 435.000
Italy 205.000
UK 162.000
Sources; Coceral & various national statistical sources

The sugar beet area has been stable in recent years because of production quotas introduced in the 
late 1990s (mainly to mirror the way in which the EU sugar regime operated prior to accession). 
The crop is all ■conventionally' grown with no reported certified organic sugar beet area.

Average sugar beet yields have been between 40 and 50 tonnes/ha in the last few years (46 
tonncs/lia in 2003). This compares to yields ranging from 49 to 72 tonncs/lia in the UK. France 
and Gennanv ov cr the 2002-2004 period

Within Poland, the main regions growing sugar beet in 2003 were Wiclkopolsko-Slaski (31% of 
the total), followed by Nadwiślański (23%). Lubelski (17%) and Srodkowo-Polski (14%).

A.2.2Prnritability
Typical variable costs and levels of gross margin profitability from growing sugar beet in Poland 
arc shown in Table 20. In 2003. the av crage gross margin was fc'580/lia and the av erage base gross 
margin was E809/ha. There is. howev er a broad range of performance, vv iih av erage gross margins 
within a range of €381/ha to €'795/ha. In general, gross margin profitability of sugar beet over the 
last few years has been higher than other arable crops: Table 15).

Table 20: Gross margin profitability for sugar beet in Poland 2(K13 (f/ha)
laiw .Average Iligli

Price (€ tonne) 32 32 32
Yield (toniics^'lia) 25 35 45

■ Sources: Poland ba.scJ on KIclTmann data. UK and France ba.scd on other sources (ADAS in the UK and Synthese 
Agriculture iu rrance)
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Sales revenue 800 1.120 1.440
Variable costs
Seed 113 113 113
Fertiliser 86 119 147
Crop Protection 31 79 130
Cost of spraying 6 18 30
Harvesting 183 211 225
Total variable costs 419 540 645
Base variable costs 230 311 390
Gro»$ margn 381 580 795
Base ^oss margin 570 SO*) 1,050
Sources: European Arable Crop Profit Margins 3"* edition, Polish Advisory Service (GODR)

Base gross margin profitability comparisons for sugar beet between Poland and the leading 
producing countries in the EU 15 (Table 21) show :

> The average sugar beet base gross margin in Poland was substantially lower than the 
average base gross margin in leading EU countries:

> The main reasons for the differences in gross margins were higher (support) prices and 
yields in the EU 15. It should be noted that since Poland joined the EU. its sugar 
producers have (from 2(K)4) access to full EU sugar support prices (€47/tonne) and using 
this price as the baseline for re-calculating the 2(X)3 base gross margin would see the \ alue 
increase to €1.334/ha. EU 15 producers tend to spend more on inputs, especially seed and 
crop protection than their counterparts in Poland. For e.xample. average expenditure on 
seed and crop protection in Poland was €113/ha and €79/ha respectively compared to 
average expenditure in the UK. France and Germany of over €2(X)/ha on seed and between 
€183/ha and €237/ha on crop protection.

Tabic 21: Comparison of base gross margins for sugar beet: Poland and leading EU 15 
producers (€/ha): average of 2002/03 and 2003/04

(>ros.s ntargin
Poland »09
Germany 2,131
France 2,375
UK 1,635
Denmark 1.847
Source: European arable crop profit margins 2®** and 3"’ editions
Note: Base gross margins arc used for comparison purposes becau.se ofthc differences between countries about what 
other variable costs (other than seed, fertiliser and crop protection) arc used to calculate gross margins. These 
dilYerences complicate any attempt to compare gross margins and mean that such data is not fully comparable between 
countries

A.2 JWeed pressure and conventional control
The main points of note relating to conventional control of weeds in sugar beet crops are (Table 
22):

almost all (about 99%) of die crop receives at least one herbicide treaunent per year;
in tcmis of expenditure, control for broad-leaved (dicotyledonous) weeds is the main
target, accounting for about 70% of total herbicide expenditure,
die use of both pre and post emergent sprays are commonplace, although post-emergent
spraying dominates usage in terms of expenditure - accounting for 68% of total
expenditure (64% in terms of weight of product applied);
tankHTii.xing of products used post-emergence is commonplace;
the main active ingredients used are desmediphan. ethofumeate & phenmediphan (and
combinations of these) and metamitron;
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Pre-sowing treatment accounts for about 3% of total (area) treatments;
The average number of spray applications was 2.8;
Average expenditure on herbicides per hectare of crop grown was about 6'90/ha in 2003’*. 
In terms of total expenditure on crop protection”, herbicides account for nearly tliree- 
quarters of tolal expenditure with the balance split roughly equally between fungicides and 
insecticides;
The total tonnage of product ingredient used in 2003 w as 1.383 tonnes.

Table 22: Sugar beet herbicide use in Poland 2003 (hectares)
Active incr<xlu'nt Spray area Pnidiict w eifzlit (kcx)
Desmediphan. Ethofumeate & 
Phenmediphan

286.610 31.3.630

Desmediphan & Phenmediphan 142.430 160.060
Metamitron 131.750 91.950
Ethofunicsatc & Phenmediphan 123,070 94,610
Ethofumesale 93.200 45,810
Chloridazon 69.760 204.680
Clopyralid 60.590 18.030
Quizulofop p ethyl 55,050 66.080
l.enacil 47.840 19..340
Others 220.210 368.330
Total sprayed area 1,230,600 1,382,520
Source; AMIS Global

A comparison of information on lev els of expenditure on herbicides betw een Poland and the 
leading EU 15 countries shows lower levels of expenditure in Poland. In Poland, the range of 
expenditure on herbicides in 2003 was betw een 631/ha and 6130/lia compared to an average of 
6106/ha in the UK and a range of6115/ha to6135/ha in France. As with oilseed rape, this reflects 
low lev els of profitability especially for small farms. The more intensiv e, and abov c av erage 
pcrfoniiing sugar beet growers in Poland do spend comparable amounts on herbicides per hectare 
as their EU 15 counterparts

A.3 Maize 

A.3.1 Production
In 2003. the area planted to maize in Poland was about 600.000 hectares, comprising roughly 
356.000 hectares of grain maize and 244.000 hectares of forage maize. In a European context. 
Poland has the eighth largest area planted to maize (Table 23).

Table 23: European maize areas (including forage maize) 2002/03: some of the main 
producing countries

Area (million hectares)
Poland 0.6
Romania 2.9
France
Italy
Gennanv
Hungary
Serbia Montenegro

3.2 
1.72 
1.6
1.3 
1.2

This compares with an average of€79 ha for all cuip protection from farm extension service sources 
that the crop protection data is collected mostly from above average performers 

Assuming total expenditure based on abo\ c average users (sec table 20)
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Spain
Sources: Coceral. FAO & various national statistical sources. Kuroslat

0.8

In recent years ihc Polish niaizc area has increased significantlv with the iniroduction of varieties 
suitable for Polish conditions. For example the area planted in the mid 1990s to grain mai/.c was 
about SO.OOO hectares. This increase in plantings probably reflects the level of profitability 
achieved for the crop relative to many alternatives (sec Table 15).

Grain maize yields liavc varied in recent y ears between about 5.5 tonnes/ha and 6.7 tonnes/ha. with 
the average, over the last three y cars, being 6.12 tonnes/ha.

In regional terms, the main maize growing areas is Wielkopolsko Slaski (45"k of total plantings). 
The next most significant regions arc Srodkowo-Polski (11%). Nadwiślański (10%) and 
Pomorsko-Lubuski (8%).

A.3.2 Profitability
Ty pical v ariable costs and lev els of gross margin profitability from growing grain maize in Poland 
arc show n in Table 24. In 2003 the average gross margin was €154/ha and the average base gross 
margin was 6407/lia. The range around this average was. however fairly broad, with base gross 
margins being between 6300/lia and 6574/ha. Relative to other cereals (and oilseed rape) maize 
has tended to be the most profitable crop (in base gross margin terms: Table 15).

Table 24: Gross margin profitability for grain maize in Poland 2IH)3 (6/ha)
I.im- .\verasc High

Price (€ tonne) 118 118 118
Yield (tonnc& ha) 4.25 5.67 7.1
Sales revenue
Variable costs

502 669 838

Seed 82 82 82
Fertiliser 85 111 113
Crop I^otection 35 69 69
Other variable costs t80 253 295
Total variable costs 382 515 559
Base variable costs 202 262 264
Gross margin t2(l 1.54 279
Base gross margin 300 407 574
Sources; derived from European Arable Crop Profit Margins .V** edition. Polish Advisoiy Service ((K)DR)
Note; Yields and prices based on an average of2002-03 and 2003-04

A comparison of the base gross margin profitability of grain maize in Poland w ith the leading 
producing counuics in the EU 15 (Table 25) shows:

The av crage grain maize base gross margin is low cr ilian the av crage base gross margin in 
the leading EU countries, ev en after c.xclusion of the direct pay ment that EU 15 grow ers 
received:
The main reasons for the dilTcrcnccs in gross margins arc higher yields in the EU 15 (an 
av erage of over 8 tonnes/ha in France and Germany , just under 8 tonncs/lia in Italy and 
about 10 tonncs/lia in Spain). However. EU 15 producers have significantly higher levels 
of expenditure on inputs than their Polish counterparts. For example, the av erage 
expenditure on seed and crop protection in Poland was 682/ha and 669/lia respectively. 
This compares with 6165/lia on seed in Germany (6132-6'220/lia in France) and 675/lia- 
6111/ha on crop protection in Gcniiany (656/lia-6'93/ha in France).
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Table 25: Comparison of base gross margins for grain maize: Poland and leading EU 15 
producers (€/ha): av erage of 21KI2/03 and 2(M)3/04

Poland
Germany
Prance

Base gross margiii inclusive of area 
payment 

Not applicable 
1.019 
963

Base gross margin excluding area 
payment 

407 
545 
475

Hungary Not applicable 322
Italy 1.212 655
-Source: European arable crop profit margins 2"^ and 3“' editions
Note: Base gross margins are the average of the two years 2002 03 and 2003 04. Base gross margins arc used for 
comparison purposes because oflhc dilTerences between countries about what other variable costs (other than seed, 
feililiser and crop protection) are used to calculate gross margins. These dilTerences complicate any attempt to compare 
gross maigins and mean that such data is not fully comparable between countries

A.3.3Weed pressure and conventional control
Rev features relating to conv entional control of weeds in maize crops arc (Table 26):

r- almost all (about 98%) of the crop receiv es at least one herbicide treatment per year:
r- in terms of herbicide c.xpcnditurc. control for dicotyledonous weeds is the main target, 

accounting for about 64% of total expenditure:
e both pre and post emergent spray s arc used. Pre-emergent sprav ing dominates usage 

accounting for 63% by weight of product applied:
> the main herbicide activ c ingredient used is atrazinc vv hich accounted for 44% of the total 

spray area and 51% of the weight of product applied:
> The av crage number of spray applications was 1.1:
> Av crage expenditure on herbicides per hectare of crop grow n (recorded tlwough the AMI S 

Global (Klcffmanti) crop protection survey*’) was about €32/lia in 2003:
r- In terms of total expenditure on crop protection, herbicides account for 95% plus of total 

expenditure vv ith the balance accounted for by insecticides. In some years expenditure on 
insecticides has been recorded at even lower levels - generally inscclicidc treatments are 
not commonplace in Polish maize crops, with use vary itig on a regional and yearly basis 
according to insect pressme (the primary target for spray, where used has been frit 
flics/apliids);

r- The total amount of product ingredient used in 2003 was 983 tonnes.

Table 26: Maize herbicide use in Poland 2003 (hectares)
Product Spray area Product weight (kg)
Atrazinc 366.570 497,490
Nicosulfuron 142.770 140,850
Rimsulfiiron 88.700 3,600
Anlidotiuin, Foramsulfuron A
Idosulfuron

77,730 10.830

Pendimethalin & Atrazinc 29.410 115.300
Acetochlor 24..360 51,260
Dicamba 1.3.920 7.010
Sulcotrionc 13,640 8.010
Atrazinc & Flutenacel 11.620 27.780
Others 71.730 120,530
Total sprayed area
Source; AMIS Global (KlelTmann)

84t),450 982,66U

Thi.s compares with a range ol't'32 ha to t'68 ha estimated by extension service gross margin profilability data. This 
suggests that the Klcffmann data is drawn from a sample that over samples below average spciidcni on crop proteetion 
products
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Compared to lev els of herbicide expenditure in the leading EU 13 countries, these arc broadly 
similar to levels of expenditure in France (€38/lia-t68/ha).

A.3.4 Pest pressure and conventional control
In relation to the two most commonly found pests of mai/c in global terms:

> Corn rootworm. This is not a problem pest in Poland. There are. and hav e been no 
recorded incidents of corn rootworm infestations in Polish maize crops up to 2004. 
However, giv en the incidence of the pest in some nearby countries, monitoring, organised 
by the Institute of Plant Protection, is being undertaken in the soiithcni border regions:

> liuropean corn borer (KCHi. This pest is found in Poland. A few years ago its presence 
was largely limited to some regions in the south and south cast of the country. howev er, its 
prevalence has increased and almost all regions of Poland arc reported to have experienced 
some lev el of infestation. Whilst levels of infestation vary by year and region, 
approximately 10% of the crop in 2003 was estimated to hav e been infested with ECB. 
with the greatest levels of infestation (80%-100% of crops in some localities) found in the 
southern most regions (south of Wroclaw). 2004 is reported to be a year of low lev els of 
infestation relative to 2002 and 2003.

Aphids arc also reported to be pest of maize grown in Poland. As with all pest problems the level 
of infestation varies by region and year. 2004 is reported to be a bad' year for aphid infestations, 
especially at the time of seed germination.

In terms of pest control measures taken by Polish maize farmers, v ery little insecticide use is 
reported. In the last five years, market research data*' shows no insecticide use in some years and 
very low lev els of use in other years. For example, a maximum of 5% of the crop, in 2001. is 
reported to have received a single treatment for aphid control.

Ov crall. the lack of insecticide use on Polish maize crops, despite the increasing incidence of ECB 
infestation reflects the follow ing reasons:

> ECB pest pressure varies and hence in some years damage may be limited:
> Some farmers probably do not appreciate the level of damage to yields inflicted by the 

ECB. Whilst this is commonplace in all countries where ECB is a problem pest', it may 
be of greater importance in Poland, given that maize is a relativ ely new crop for many 
farmers. ECB is a fairly new pest in many regions and there is limited knowledge about 
control measures available:

> There is a lack of suitable equipment for spraying the crop, especially when the crop is 
established. Tlicrc is usually only one generation of ECB in Poland, which attacks 
relatively late (at the pollen production phase), when the crop is established:

> Tire small av erage size of fields limits the scope for use of specialist spray ing equipment 
or aerial spray ing:

> Tlic cost of treatment is perceiv ed to be high, especially if aerial treatment is used:
> For some fanners there is a perception of limited clTcctiv cncss of the insecticides: it may 

kill com borers on the surface of the soil and plants at time of spray ing but is less 
effectiv e against corn borers tliat have bored into stalks. Also, egg lay ing can occur over 
a three week period and most insecticides arc only effective for 7-10 day s. In other words 
the insecticides arc effective at time of spray ing/soon after and would be effectiv e if 
fanners initiated frequent spray programmes. However, practicalities, time requirements 
and cost considerations mean that actual practices arc rarely optimal or economic.

Sources: Kvnelec and KlctYmann
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Appendix 2: The future direction of policy
Looking forward several years when GM agronomic traits in the three crops may become 
commercially available, it is important to consider how the baseline of production for these crops 
would look compared to 2003/04.

A 2.1 General factors affecting farm profitability and the choice ofproduction systems 
There are several key factors that influence fami-level profitability for a particular cropping 
system:

r Short term profit factors (eg. crop yield, output prices, input costs):
> Dy naniic factors (short to medium tenii): tlicse include impacts on subsequent crop yields 

due to current fertiliser use. weed control, tillage method, crop disease incidence:
'r Sustainability factors (eg, pesticide resistance, soil degradation):
> Risk factors (eg. yield and price variability, sy stem flexibility, fanner attitude to risk);
> Whole farm factors (eg. machinery capacity. finance availability and cost, labour, farmer 

objectives, knowledge and experience).

How these factors impinge on individual farmers ultimately determines the way in which farms 
and farming systems arc used. Not surprisingly , due to variation in tlic above five factors, the 
economic perfoniiance of farms can vary widely, both between and w ithin regions. This means 
that when attempting to examine the potential impact of a new piece of technology (ie. GM cost 
reducing technology) there is likely to be significant variation in the impact at a local level. This is 
clearly shown in relation to the identified impact of commercially grown GM crops in North 
America and Spain.

Also, it is important to recognise that when considering different possible rates of application of 
fanning inputs to a crop, there may be a reasonably wide range of input lev els either side of the 
economic optimum' that delivers profit levels that are only marginally different from that attained 

at the optimum. In other vv ords. there can be a reasonable margin for error, and scope for 
flexibility in choosing input lev els. without substantially reducing profits.

A 2.2 EU accession and the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
One of the most important factors affecting the Polish arable sector between now and when GM 
technology may become av ailable to fanners is EU accession. Ov er the period to 2011/12. Poland 
is transitioning to full accession of the EU's CAP and hence fanners will be operating within a 
different policy environment to that which operated up to May 2004 when Poland joined the EU. 
Of particular relev ance to the three crops examined in this study are the following:

> Farmers are now eligible for the prov ision of direct support pay ments (pay able on an area 
basis). These will increase each year during transition so that by 2011/12 the full rate of 
direct pay ments*' will be received. Although the amount received by each farm will vary 
according to the size of farm, the way in which the measure is administered in Poland and 
the level of modulation applied after 2011/12*’. it is likely to be about € 150/ha** There 
will be no requirement to plant a crop in order to receive this pay ment. Relative to 2003 
gross margins this is cquiv alent to a 30% and 97% increase in revenue and gross margin 
respectively for oilseed rape and an increase of 22% (revenue) and 97% (gross margin) for 
grain maize:

Callttd the Single Farm I'aymeiit
The rate at which deductions are made to the single farm payment for funding measures such as agri-environment 

schemes, rural development measures and further reforms in the CAP
Based on the full rate payable in 2011 12 less an as.sumed 20®o modulation
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r The EU sugar regime is scheduled for refomi. probably starting in 2006/07. Although 
refonns have not yet been agreed, the EU Commission proposals arc for a 37% cut in the 
support price for sugar beet payable to farmers, from 647/tonnc to 627.4/tonnc. For the 
Polish sugar beet grower this means that the price receiv ed for beet has risen on accession 
from about 632/tonne to about 647/tonnc*'. and w ill by about 2008/09 have fallen back to 
near pre-accession levels. In addition, the volume of production eligible for support (the 
production quota) will fall by 16%. Fanners will also be given compensation' for this 
price cut v ia additions to the single fami pay ment.

A 2.3Tlie future: structure, profitability and plantings of the three crops
Drawing on the summary presented above, the key points of relevance for Polish arable crop
profitability over the nc.xt five to ten year period arc:

> The Polish agricultural sector vv ill be operating vv ithin a larger and more competitive 
internal EU marketplace;

r Lev els of support for agriculture vv ill be higher than prior to accession. The receipt of tlie 
SEP vv ill. in effect, prov ide many Polish farmers with an important form of additional 
income. In turn this is likely to lead to additional investment in agriculture, both in terms 
of fi.xcd assets and more intensive use of v ariable inputs (it is also likely to result in higher 
land V allies and labour costs). Draw ing on examples of the impact of EU accession on the 
agricultural sectors in countries like Spain and Portugal, the process of accession (to 
higher lev els of support than prev iously occurred) acts as a stimulus to inv estment, 
modernisation and re-structuring in the agricultural sector. As a result, levels of technical 
performance improve and an clement of'closing the productivity gap' with longer 
standing EU member states occurs over a number of years:

/- Poland, operating within the EU market will be open to increasing lev els of competition 
from world markets. This will apply to all sectors, including sugar production (by 
2008/09); '

> The Polish agricultural market env ironment will be subject to significant variability in 
prices (reduced role of policy support mechanisms for cereals and sugar and increased 
openness of markets);

r New demand for crops in non food uses (notably bio-fuels) can be expected to increase 
across the EU;

e- In order to remain as competitive as possible in the EU marketplace, many Polish 
producers arc likely to increasingly explore all forms of new technology that can assist 
them (eg. through yield enhancement, cost reductions), especially as accession is likely to 
raise the real costs of land and labour inputs. Tlic planting of GM crops could be an 
approach taken to contribute to improved competitiveness or reduced risks prov ided 
fanners perceive tliat there is a market for the produce. Some may look at different cost 
reducing technologies or focus on liighcr value, niche product production where cost is 
less of a market driver. Others may choose to focus more on the production of Care' 
goods (eg. environmental set-aside, membership of agri-cnvironmcntal schemes that target 
the delivery of environment and landscape goods for the wider public) and lastly. some 
may choose to exit from the sector.

Ov crall. the undcrly ing future baseline for the Polish arable crop sector is one of accelerated 
stnictural change (consolidation of holdings, increase m the av erage size of farms) and the 
emergence of two main types of agriculture:

> The bulk of production w ill derive from commercial farms, that are larger in size, making 
greater use of technology, invest more in equipment and inputs - striving for improved 
technical and economic performance;

Pay able on the as.suniption that the .sugar content is 16"o. premia and discounts arc pay able around this for dilTcrent 
sugar content levels
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r A tail of smaller scale farms (large in number) that are part-lime in nature, focus more on 
the production of niche prodiicls. agri-cn\ ironmcnial goods' and subsistence crops.

In relation lo three crops focused on in ibis sludy. evidence presented in Appendix I shows that 
oilseed rape, sugar heel and mai/.c arc ihrcc of the most profitable arable crops for Polish farmers. 
Based on examination of these lev els of profitability relative to alternative enterprises, recent 
trends in profitability and plantings and the impact of EU accession on future profitability , our 
qualitativ e assessments of the future direction of plantings arc as follows:

y Oilseed rape: the area planted is likely to increase, possibly by 20% over the next fiv e 
years:

r Sugar beet: as policy (sugar quotas) play a key role in determining the plantings of sugar 
beet, the area devoted to sugar beet is likely to fall by about 10% by 2009 (in oilier words 
we assume that the Polish sugar area will fall by less than the quota reductions, with 
Poland producing some unsupported sugar (C sugar**) for export and for use on non 
food sectors:

> Maize: the area planted is expected to increase by 25% to 30% over the next five years.

C Sugar does not receive direct support and clTcctively sells at world market prices
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